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GRITS ARE IN THE CLOSING 
A SAD WAY IN EXERCISES AT 

NOYA SCOTIA MOUNT ALLISON

TO SETTLE 
SPRINCHILL 

COAL STRIKE

THE KING AND 
QUEEN PLAN A 

BUSY SEASON
THE LONDON MR. FISHER 

HOTEL MEN COULD NOT 
IN A PANIC HOUSE ’EM

EIRE DOES
DAMAGE IN 

OLD QUEBEC
ï

>
Baccalaureate Address On 

Saturday And Day Of Inter» 
esting Services Yesterday- 
Results In Athletic Sports.

Letter From Dr. A. W. Chis
holm, Liberal M. P., Throws 
Light On Weakness Of Par
ty In That Province. ^

Their Majesties Have Week Of 
Social Gayety Ahead Of 
Them — Duke Of Connaught 
Shows Great Nerve.

Understobd That Coal Cutters 
Will Go Back To Work At a 
Ten Per Cent. Reduction In 
Their Pay.

First Of Liberal Rallies Held 
In Quebec Was Not Enthu
siastic—Mr. Fisher Dppes 
Out a Victory

Extortionate Prices For Coron
ation Week Accommodation 
Frightening Customers 
Away—Cut In Prices. :

Two Big Factories And Many 
Dwellings Were Burned Sat
urday Afternoon — Loss Es
timated At Quarter Million. • 1

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., May Zj —Tonight 

In Uharlee Fawoett Memorial Hall 
was given the baccalaureate address* 
the speaker being Dr. David Allison* 
retiring president of .Mount Allison 
University. The weather was beau
tifully tine and the magnificent hall 
opened for the first time last year, 
was filled to the doors. Dr. Allison 
based his address on three texts: 
"Bear ye one another's burdens and 
thus fulfil the law of God, Every man 
shall bear his own burden, and cast 
your burden upon the Lord and H® 
will sustain you." i

The address was an expression of 
Dr. Allison's noble life, which baa

through many years of educational 
work In these Maritime Provinces 
The music for the occasion was fun. 
uished by a choir of one hundred and 
fifty voices aqd an orchestra of forty 

nts, under the direction of 
arry Horsfall, director of 
llison Musical Cor 

"Send Out thy IJght." by Gounod, was 
beautifully rendered, the enunciation 
being markedly good and the light 
and shade effects being delicate and 
artistic. Handel's Hallelujah chorus 
was particularly well rendered, the 
volume being excellent and the at. 
tack precision and enunciation ex« 
ceptlonally fine.

At the close of the address a u 
song service was held In Beetbi 
Hall.

Additional results In the college 
sports are as follows:

High Jump, 1st, Lockhart and Mur» 
ray; 2nd, Milton, height 6 ft. 3 Inched^

Broad Jump. 1st 
3rd,

Special to The Standard. ' Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 28—It was decided at Halifax, May 28.—A, sensation was 

, .. . .. M t caused In political circles yesterdaya meeting of the strikers at Spring- by the publication of the .fac simile of 
hill Saturday afternoon, that the Ira a" jetter from Dr. A. W. Chisholm, 
standing strike be called off. This Liberal M. P., for Inverness addressed 
settlement ... .uggeited to Premier to Dunce McLe-ll.n, «Uni. the col- 

, ». league of Hon. Jas. McDonald. I.ID-
Murray by a committee of the atrik erJ candldate for the House of As- 
era, and Mr. Murray used his good „embly In Inverness and whom he 
oOce. with the executive of the coni calls "Jam." It given an Idea ol the 
company to bring this wearisome disorganized condition of the Liberal 
strike to an end. party in that county, and of similar

The terms of settlement are that political conditions on the government 
coal cutters go back on a 10 per cent side elsewhere In Nova Scotia. The 
reduction from the pay they received letter foil 
at the time the strike began 
ust. 1909.

The company have been raising 
since March. 1910. about 400 tons of 
coal a day from 
usual production Is 
from two pits.

Much of the credit of the settle
ment is due to Major W. E. Thomp 
son. the police commissioner, who 
brought about the meeting between 
the committee of the strikers and 
Premier Murray, and has been most 
patient In endeavoring to have the 
matter agreed upon.

London. May 28 —The King and 
Queen, nearly all the royal family and 
several gorgeously uniformed 
princes were present at the horse 
guards parade yesterday when the 
colors of the 8 
ed in honor of the King's birthday, 

he regiments tak- 
r 11 liant spectacle,, 
id by noted mem* 
|e. and a great 
:ily cheered their

Farnham, Que., May 27.—The first 
of the Liberal rallies to be held In 
this province during the recess of 
parliament, was held here today, about 
400 people hearing speeches dellver- 

Bydney Fisher, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and Messrs. De
mers, Meigs and Allen, M. P.’s. The 
audience was more Interested than en
thusiastic, but Mr. Fisher gradually 

It up In a forcible presenta- 
reclproclty Issue from the 

government point of view.
Mr. Fisher prefaced hie remarks by 

referring to the talk of a general 
election In the near future and ex
plained that It lay In the power of 
the Opposition to prevent a vote be
ing taken on the reciprocity question 
as the government required money to 
carry on the business of the country 
and by useless debate the Oppoa 
could prevent It being granted.

"While the right of speech In par
liament," said Mr. Fisher, "Is one 
dear to the Liberal mind, when abus
ed outrageously, it must be gotten ov
er. I will not accuse my political op
ponents of extreme abuse of this right 
—I am not sure that we did not abuse 

rselves In opposition in 1885. 
it la a very serious Impediment 

the busness of the 
believe that the time 

me when we should very 
ibrldge that right so that the 

chosen to carry 
thq country may

Ixmdon. May 27 —The London ho
tels are In a panic over the Corona- 

prospects. They counted on a 
i harvest and most of them doubled 

or trebled their rates for Coronation 
month. They refused also to let rooms ed by the Hon. 
for less than a week or a fortnight.
Several large hotels were especially 
built for the occasion and all have 
been depending upon a rush of weal
thy Americans.

At the present time, 
would appear that they !i 
reached themselves, as the 
their enterprise has ofifo* Been to 
frighten people away, while Loudon 
has seldom more strangers within Us 
gates than now, the great majority df 
them are colonials and provincials.
There are thousands of Canadians and 
Australians but the American contin
gent is not larger than at the same 
season In an ordinary year. The ho
tels have already begun to low> 
rates, according to the pub 
prices. Instead of holding off 
they are now trying to get them, 
are doing everything possible to re
move the Impression that It Is diffi
cult to secure accommodations. Some 
of the hotels are even less full than 
usual and visitors are likely to find 
plenty of rooms at reasonable rates.

Quebec. May 27 —One of the worst 
fires which Quebec has had for many 
years past, took place this afternoon 
and resulted in the destruction of pro
perty to the amount of nearly a quar
ter of a million dollars. The fire took 
place in St. Roche and wiped out two 
big factories In addition to a number

Hon
rich

irds were troop-

and saluted by al 
lng~part in the 
which was wttne 
hers of the pee 
throng which he 
majesties.

The Duke of 
startled by the tw 
dashed away, ai 
as If the Duke ’ 
control the 
splendid h or sen 
mastered the an 
place beside tti 
mettlesome horb

The King and 
week before tl 
hold a levee at* 

day mo mini 
attend the] 

Albert Hall In' 
King and Quee* 
by on Wednesi 
give a dinner to 
later, with the; 
ball at Devons» 
and Queen ala® 
Lady Derby’s H 
Friday.

Queen Alexaa 
Sandringham, hi 
guest. Owing b 
rising In P< 
by detectlv

t tlon of theof dwellings.
At one time It looked as If the fire 

would assume the proportions of a 
great conflagration, but the good work 
of the firemen, handicapped as they 
were, prevented what might have been 
a terrible disaster.

The fire broke out In a roller skat
ing rink on Notre Dame des Angej 
street, and quickly spread to adjoin
ing buildings--among them the big 
carriage factory of Carette and Co., 
on Dorchestftr street. The firemen 
were working hard but the water pres
sure at the early stages of the fire 
gave them no

The fire in t
a spectacular pi 
from all seen 
Across the street the flames jumped 
to the immense corset and boa fac
tory of G. E. Arnyot and this was soon 
In the grasp of the flames. The wa- 

pressure had by this time been 
turned on from all parts of the city, 
and the firemen worked with a will.

There were many .exciting Incidents 
attending the fire The residents In 
the locality hustled out with their be
longings, and there was a scene of 
great commotion.

While, th 
R. C. G.

however. It 
have over- 

result of

'onnaugtit s nurse, 
ling of the cannon. 
It looked at first 

PM be unable to 
utter. Displaying 
■hip. however, he 
al and took his 
King, whose own 
leo was restless. 
Meeii have a busy 
L The King will 
t James’ pala 
nd with i he 
«nation concert ut 
le afternoon. The 
111 attend the Der- 
! The King ■■ 
ie Jockey elub. and 
leen will attend a 
House. The Klag 

II attend lxird and 
at Derby House on

House of Commons. 
Ottawa. April 26, Tl

>

Private.
My Dear Duncan:—

From the letters I get I fear we 
will have difficulty in returning our 
men. I wish yo 
north and find 
politically. 1 got 
lng Liberal from
that our team is weak there, and t 
the sheriff would have done with the 
I believe this. I wish you co_. 
place before Jam McDonald the con 
dltlons a* you find them. If they 
as l am told. It would be better 
Mr McDonald to retire and call an
other convention. You are the best 
man to tell Mr. McDonald the con
ditions nqrth. I wrote to Joe Mathe- 
e6n on th*se lines. Let me 
opinion by return mall.

Kindly look into this and you 
regret It. 

this letter.
Youra sincerely*.
(Sgd.) A. W. CHISHOLM.

The sheriff referred to In Dr. Chis
holm's letter. Is Sheriff Doucett. who 
was to have been the French Liberal 
candidate in Inverness, but was drop
ped tn the convention when McDonald 
and Mclxdlan were recently nominal 
ed for the legislature. Ho 
Donald, who Is a member c 
ray government was elected 
ago by Sit majority.

one pit, when the 
a 1500 tons a dayltlon unselfishunostentatiously

u would take a trip 
out how things are 
a letter from a lead- 
the northeast, saying 

hat

bilihe»

yue«lMon
will uTd

tie carriage factory was 
ne, and the flames burst 
ons of the building.

are Prof, 
for Mount A

It OU!
But l
in carrying ou 
country and 1
full/a 
majority

Mr. Fisher believed that if the Op
position exercised its right of obstruc
tion and forced the government to go 
to the country In advance of the redis
tribution bill, which be thought would 
increase the membership of the 
House by about 30 membqm^ Jthe 
people would condemn It as the 
had condemned 
1896. 1900, 1904

will

TO THE ms BRIDE 
TO SEE COOOMTIOIBEE OF TERROR 

II THE ISOLITED 
PORTS OF MEXICO

the ar
able tobe know your

who has gone to 
Mg Manuel as her 

s of a royalist 
III be guarded

winy noti Moncton Theatrical Manager 
Wedded Last Night, His 
Nice Honeymoon Trip Plan
ned—City League Baseball.

. Wl
his stay.

fire was at Its height the SHORT IHRIFTA. under the command of 
ut. Ivan marched down from the 

citadel to assist 
did splendid 
ades of the towns of Montcalm an

t y
the Opposition In 

and 1908.
Lie

Unaware Of Peace Fierce 
Fighting Is Continuing In

WWMtJWP ** OIIWIO-ESertawacnihuahua. rnirn jn ||i,

“rhe'blaze was a very Serce on* and bi p. lIULU III IX LL

K,,r'i,yAauSTwtodT„,0br.o.r„rg «. t«': o.. me pi ftYMlTF.1 uu. time, ami it i-uked a, if .h,- k!,.;'.1"dl;;u^"of,’0X“' Si'S «lu “LAI BIN It
m e would aaaume^even 8rea.er dl- b£» pK',„1Cj°.n'ator^ hive Leu 

looted and hundreds of people are rea- 
ly starving as tne result of a reign of 
terror waged In the state of Durango 
and sont hern Chihuahua by bandits 
and Insurrectos who heard nothing of 
the peace agreement. The entire 
state of Durango, with Its capital, a 
city of 32.000 peoples Is at the mercy 
of the roving bands, who have un- 

all the regularly constituted 
authorities. Refugees from southern 
Chihuahua also report the towns In 
disorder The worst feature Is that all 
railroad communication has been cut 
for weeks and the interior being a 

ultural region. Ua without

the firemen, and they 
service. The fire brig- 

id
l.uckhert ; 2ud„

Milton, distance ISF— ^Cochrane;
♦wT'sj*0* * In.
the Mur* Hammer Throwing. 1st. Cochrane?

1
* feet, 3 inches (college record).

tl
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baseball league open 
temoon with a game
M. .C. A., last year’s champ 
thé Victorias, resulting In an easy 
win for the former 13 to 2. The Y.M. 
CA.’s proved to be heavy1 batters and 
Baiser, the Vic's famous pitcher, was 
■ ed out ■■

Bandy Tor 
was married 

evening 
who has

same establishment.

ay ar- 
the Y. 

Iona, and
et.
Relay race (mile),

2nd. class of T8, 3rd.---------- --------------
class championship was won by class 
13. with 12 second.

In the afterncon the Régals of Am*
11 Kh tbS

ass of T& 
f T4. TheTRAGIC ACCIDENT 

IN MONTREAL PINK
Men Who Held Up Ex-Presi- 

dent Diaz’s Train In Mexico
of the box.
rle of the Grand Theatre 

at St. Georges rectory 
to Miss Clara McEacli- 
held a position

They leave to- 
rpow morning for New York on a 
tiding tour that will Include a trip 

gland and the coronation.

butt herst met the college boys
Victory rested w 

of 8 to 6.
Visited With Swift And Aw- ball game. Victor 

visitors by
Un Sunday morning a bright lovely 

day/ the Methodist 
by a large eongreg 
nual sermon befu 
union was 
A. Ross, of 
took as his 
demptive.” and delivered a splendid 
scholarly address. On all sides. Mr. 
Ross was warmly praised.

Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sackvllle, ReV, 
Dr. Just of Bridgetown and Rev. Dr. 

ton. of Guvsboro, assisted ill the 
ice. Excellent uiuslc was render

ed by the church choir with Professa^ 
Pickard of the Conservatory at thé 

an. Miss Nellie Jarnts, of Sack- 
year’s conservatory 
aid In a delightful

menslons than
Windsor. Ont., May 28.—A bullet ! fu| Punishment, 

deliberately fired by Edward Hand- 
ley. of XValkervllle. according to 
spectators, nearly ended the life of 
Louis Fortin, his playmate on S&tur- Mexico City, May 27.—Swift end 

night. Both boys are about, bloody punishment came to the assail- 
fourteen years old. FortinIr,, anU of the troop ,rain acting as an 
Hotel Dieu In a precarious condition •
ami mar die. Handles Is li.ld at po- j “> General lJiaa on his trip to
lice headquarters awaiting the out- : Vera Cruz, according to a message 
come of his companion's Injuries. The j received today by Alfredo Robles 
police claim that they have evidence, Dominguez, the representative of Ma- 
that there was bad blood between : dero. The telegram was sent by Hll- 
the two boys, although -HgltiUey ! a»"lt> G. Marques, the leader of the 
claims that the shooting was accl- group of revolutionists in the state 
dental. of Vera Crux. Marquez says the- at-

— ■ tack was made by a band of men led
a.n...e n.A.ATPn Iby Delflno Vlllaneuva and that as

A MARINE DISASTER. «oon as he heard of It he
rsue them I^eadln

Panama. Mày 27.—Telegraphic ad-1 lutlonlsts himself he fou 
vices received here report that 100 ol and his baud routing 
the passengers and crew of the Na- loss.
tlonal Steamship Une steamer Tabcga Robles Dominguez, says that Milan 
have been saved. The Taboga struck jeuva bas never taken orders from any 
a rock off Punta Mala on Tuesday ! authorized revolutionists and has al
and sank a short time afterwards, ways been regarded as nothing 
Twenty persons are -not accounted for. than a bandit He expressed deep re- 
The captain of the steamer swam gret that auy attempts have been 
ashore by the aid of a life preserver, made on Dlax’a train.

:>
this

In the church was filleii 
atlon when the afi
re the theological 

preached by Rev. George 
Fairville. N. B Mr. Ruee 
subject "The Church Re

delivered

URGED ABSTINENCE Visitor To Summer Amusement 
Resort Killed On Saturday 
Afternoon By Falling From a 
Scenic Railway, iYOUNG I. C. R. EMPLOYE

DIED ON THE TRAINI ^ Baccalaureate Sermon By Rev.

Dr. O’Reilly At Fredericton 
Yesterday Was Eloquent ™£“rk' 
And Forceful Oration.

Montreal. May 27 —The opening 
week at Dominion Park. Montreal’s 
summer amusement resort, was mar- 

by a fatal accident this after
noon. when James C. l uderdown, 32 
years old, residing at 455 St. Antoine i org 
street, was killed on the scenic rail* ; vtll 
way switchback.

Underdown 
the ride, the car 
feet from the 
he attempted

Morto
real. Que.. May 28—When the 
lunlal train pulled Into Mont

real tonight It brought 
young man named Ch 
died on the 
lng Quebec, 
ployed by the 
ton. N. B. and a 
suffered 
months'
him to thv Royal 
here to undergo an operation oi 
brain On the way here he suffered a 
relapse and shortly after leaving Que
bec passed away. His body Is being 

back to Moncton for Interment.

Mont
Interco redthe body of a 

apmau who had 
uln shortly after leav- 
hapman had been env 
Intevcolonlal at Mone- 

bout six months ago 
a severe fall. After six 

Illness it was decided to send 
Victoria hospital

Miss
one of this year's conserv 

was hear
Promised Laud, and also

A $125,000 FIRE. graduates, 
almost completed ! solo "The
being but fifteen in the solo part In the anthem 

stopping point, when In the afternoon the farewell Str» 
to leap out on to the vice of the 1. Al. I. A. and V . C. A« 

platform according to the report of was held In Beethoven Hall and at* 
the man in charge of the railway, lie tended not only by a large number 
slipped and fell between the platform of students, but also by many of th®^ 
and the car and was Instantly crush- visitors. The service was led by Wil
ed to death bv the heavily loaded ear Ham Grimes, 'll. retiring president nt 
following that In which he had been the Y. M. V. A., who delivered an ef- 
rldliig Deceased was unmarried, fectlve address. Music was rendered 
Although over two million people have by the college choir with Miss Marlon 
been carried on the switchback since Held of Riverside, at the piano Dur- 
the park was first opened, this Is, the I lng the service "Crossing the Bar*1 
first accident of this nature to occur was beautifully sung by Miss Helen 

Goodill, of Rolling Dam, N. B.

V h
gave orders 
z the revo- 

Villatieuva 
them with great

tag
ml bail

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 

laureate sermon in connection w 
-dhe encoenia of the IT. N. B. was 
preached at St. Dunstari’s church this 
morning to a large congregation 
which Included the faculty and

28.—The bac North Tonawanda, N. Y., May 2«.— 
Fire this afternoon destroyed the East- 

vards of A. Weston and 
panv, on the river road near here, 
loss Is estimated at $125.000 cov

ered by insurance.

Ith
ern lumber 
Com 
The

>d
of the university

ticleading friends of education.
Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, editor of the New 

Freeman. St. John was the pr> 
and took for his subject, H 
Chris

BREAK IN PANAMA DAM.

tianity and Philosophy, deal lng 
the special claims of Christianity 

demonstrated 
harmony existing between Chris

tianity and natural philosophy and 
urged the students to become pro 
ently Identified with Christianity. He 
suggested to them that they should 
make a fight against free thought and 
suggested that It would he a nice thing 
for all to sign a total abstinence 

vlng the university, 
mass was celebrated 
Howland.. Rev. Father 

ed as deacon, and 
. Mary’s

city

Mighty Voice vs. Mighty ShadowPanama, May 27.—A rumor that the 
Mlraflores Dam had broken «way. pre
cipitating thousands cf cubic yard» of 
mud and silt Into the lock Is officially 
denied. It Is admitted, however, that 
there was a small breakage. The 

about $25.000.

wtlh pedal claims
uu» the students and

exlaiithe
upon It,

ENGLISHMEN DID WELL INage amounts to

WOULD TAKE NO CHANCES.
pledge before lea 

Solemn high 
by Rev. Father 

lr Varney, M. A., act 
J' Rev. Father Ryan, M. Ai. cf St 

acted as sub-deacon. There w 
era! St. John vteltois In the 
encoenia and they were pleased 
service.

Islington lodge. 'Sons of England, 
attended Divine service at St. Mary's 
parish church this afternoon and 
listened to a poweiful sermon by Rev. 
A. B. Murray.

27—The Red Star 
sailed from here to 

substitute crew. The
sign, on the ground 

uraen’s strike m?j; 
the return of the

werp. May 
Kroonland

Ant

day with a s_ 
crew refused to 
that the general se 
be declared before

old Alfred Spencely of England me®, 
Tom' McGovern of this city in th* 
bout for the lightweight class. Me* 
Govern knocked Spencely down In 
the first and second rounds, rights to 
the Jaw. In the third round the Kng^ 
llshman showed superiority, M<- 
Govern being in bad shape at the tin*

New York. X. Y.. May 27.—English. 
Canadian and American amateur box 
era got an opportunity to hold at the 
National Sporting Club the interna
tional boxing bouts which were in
terrupted by the police officials ot 
Madison Square Garden last week.The 
Englishmen won three oui of six 
bents, while two Canadians won onei Ralph 
on points and one by knockout. school

The first bout was for the 115 outc 
pound class between Tommy Regan, cbm 
the national champion, from Boston.

W. W. Allen, the British eharn 
Boyle, of the Pastime 
and J. B. Abernathy.

ft
for
the

* Vsteamer.

AN AVIATOR KILLED. ij li
Kraklne, the 17 year ol«t: 

boy from Glasgow, Scotland, 
•lassed Alfied Ruff, the Canadian 

...mplon. In three rounds of the 125 
pound class.

In the second bout of the middle* 
weight class, R. C Warnes of Eng\ 
land put Napoleon Boutllller, the Call* 
udiau champion, flat on his back in. 
30 seconds with a right swing to th^

urg. May 27.—The Brit- 
1. Smith.

St. Petersb 
Ish aviator I 
Sommer machine 
competition here today, 
height of 125 feet and

SUSSEX NEWS. flying In a 
oplane

was killed.
* "el!1”

pion. John P.
Athletic Club, 
of England, were the Judges. Patsy 
Haley, of New York, was referee. In 
the first three rounds the honors were

lal to The Standard.
x. May- 28 —Rev. Frank Baird 

of the Presbyterian church preached . 
his farewell sermon today, and the 
church was crowded. Rev. Mr. Baird 
reviewed the work accomplished by 
the church during the past ten years, 
and i he change» effected. He refer
red with feeling to the pleasant re 
tarions that existed during his pastor
ate, and expressed his sincere regret 
in leaving Sussex. He will leave for 
Woodstock on Tuesday to take u» his 
duties in that place

In the Main street Baptist church 
today special music was rendered at 
the services. Miss Josephine Dolan, 
of Fredericton, assisted In the service 
and with Mr. Belyea. of Sussex, sang 
a duet. Milton Robinson of 8t. Paula 
Presbyterian church. Moncton, also 
assisted the choir during the services.

Spec
Su

DANISH PRINCE DEAD.
The judges disagreed and an In the second the Englishman waj 

extra round cf two minutes was or- the aggressor. Toward th^eiid 
dered bv Referee Haley, who at Its the third round Warnes used his 1ère 
end gave the decision to Regan The with great effect and won a popular
deThe0lflrsta8bJutU,of\heSmiddleweight Frank Parks, five times heavys 
class was between Alfred Saunders of weight champion of England met W\ 
Canada and William Beckman of the S. Peuglei of the city, the Metropolis 
new west side athletic club. New tan champion In this class. Left jabs 
York the metropolitan champion, from Spengler put the Englishman’s 
Beckman knocked Saunders down In right eye In mourning during the ttrat 
the {list which under the rules ter- round and a hard right hook put the 
minated the round, -as was repeat ! right eye In a similar condition early 

Ud in the second round. Saunders i tn the second round. In the third /
p...r..r-. argument tor «*,. n.Uy T.« .hadaw."-Fro*I *£->£■«;£ «“ I“““

Copenhagen. May 27.—Prince John 
of Denmark, uncle of King Fredrick 
of Denmark, and of the Queen Mother 
Alexandra, of England, died this even
ing from pneumonia. He was born 
in 1825.

-V

I
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A PEST OF LOCUSTS.

Middletown, N. Y., May 27 -Seven
teen year locusts of unusual size made 
their appearânee in large quantities 

at Phlllpeburg near tbl
THE COUNTRY—“I can’t hnr 

the Toronto news.s citv.today
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I will sell the Gem 
No. 7 King Square 
fully equip 
chair* and equlpm 
(8ti) people: 2 gas 
broiler, 1 etove r 
frtgeratçr*, cash r> 
and everything req 
class dining rdom 
and everything ne 
you interested? T 
meal hou 
son for sel 
given at uttMl^tt 
apply to
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o’viShort Roll

Pork
BOLOGNAS AND SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUT and MINCEMEAT

formidable list of Queries 
which all will have to An
swer when the Census Man 
Calls for Information.

m Rev. k k McCesklll Preached 
on the Jesus of the Gos
pels and the Jesus of the 
Church

«

__
P. 8—We are buyer* of Eggs,

■utter, Perk and Poultry.
rs and nc 
ailing,fill-On June 1st the census enumerators 

will begin a house to house visitation 
and ask a lot of quci 
people will no doubt con 
dent. The Information wh 
sus bureau will collect this time is 
somewhat more extensive than In the 
pasi. and It is expected that In St. 
John, where 25 enumerators will be 
employed, the taking of the census 
will occupy about a month. The En 
llsh practice of distributing prln 
forms for the people to fill out 
selves will not be followed here, ex
cept in the case of hotels and board
ing houses, the proprietors of which 
will be furnished forms which perman-

Plan an tarty Veit to Our Sion
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chaîne, Foba. Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

Al 6t. Matthew’s ohurch last even
ing. Rev. J. J. McCasklll preached 
an Interesting sermon on The Jesus 
of the Gospels, and the Jeans ol the 
(’hutch. "The conception.” he said, 
"that critical theology today Is un
orthodox, Is quite apart from the facts 
The chief difference between It and 
thb traditional theology la that It ap
peals. not to dogma or tradition, but 
to the New Testament. The (’hrlstlan 
creed has always outshone and ob
scured the '('hrlstlan Qoapel. Through 
centuries of Ignorance and brutality, 
and through centuries of luxury and 
corruption did the husk protect the 
kernel. It protected It so effectively 
thVt we ûre prone to forget all about 
the kernel, and today we shout 'here- 
tic' aNer the- roan who would have 
us suspect that there Is a kernel 
der the husk. À strohg ('hrlstlan faith 
must be built ultimately upon critical 
knowledge. You cannot get fruit by 
starving the roots of the tree and 
when men cry out against criticism 

doing aometlxlng equally,

allons that some 
aider impu- 
Ich the ven- JOHN HOPKINS F. L. POTT!

tit> Germ®In

133 Phone 133

FOIÏBâc*>

3rd
auction on Marke 
clock. Apply to

86 Germain 8t.

<

ng-
ted not

bef

ent boarders may All out. Transients 
will not be enumerated.

The enumerator will vail at each 
house, the head of which will be re
quired to give detailed Information 
about all hl< family, and his servants. 
It will facilitate the work of the en 
umerators If the head of the house
hold gets all the data necessary In 
advance and Jots It down on a silt

A. ROYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
Sth

P The enumerator will ask the fol 
lowing questions: —

place of habitai Ion; 
mule or female; number and de 
tlon of family with relation to head 
of household; number, names, sex. 
age. etc. of servants of household; 
month and year of birth; age; country 
of birth, whether foreign or Canadian, 
and if latter In which province; rac
ial or tribal origin on father’s side; 
if not born in Canada date of year of 
Immigration: year when Immigrant be
came naturalised citizen, religion; 
language commonly spoken.

Chief occupation; employment oth
er than chief occupation; whether an 
employer, employe or working on own 
account; salary from chief occupa
tion: salary from other employments; 
weeks employed at chief occupa 
for census year of 1910; weeks 
plov^d in ether occupations; hours 
of working time per week in chief 

cupation and other employments, 
tal earnings from chief and other 

occupations; rate of wages per hour; 
Insurance on life, In regular insurance 

any or society ; insurance against 
eaa <,r accident; coat of all In-

foolish.
"The Reformation, although It was 

a long step forward in human history, 
did little more than substitute one 
dogmatic theory for another. It was 
stopped half way. Whether we are In 
sympathy or not with the critical spir
it In modern religion. It has come to 
stay and we will have to put up 
It. It Is leading us back to the 
of the Gospels, who i 
spects quite a different personage 
from the Jesus of the church. The 
general assembly of the Presbyteri
an church In the United States north, 
has three cases for heresy before It 
at Its present meeting. Among those 
Indicted for this crime Is the presi
dent of Union Seminary, New York, 
one cf the finest spirits In the church. 
Without attempting to Justify the 
views of particular individuals, we 
would say that cases of this nature 
can only result In promulgating the 
views they would seek to suppress. 
They scatter the light abroad like the 
persecution of the church by the Jews 
In the fir 

"Every

ton’t Bother BakingInvaluable 
a g for making 
Ë tasty dishes 

m like Aspic Jelly 
Ê for Cold Meats.

M 4 Cubes, 10c.

Tenders fJust Order Seme of (IZZARD'S

Buns and Rolls * SEALED TEND 
ed at the office of 
room No. S City 
him and marked 
piles," up to 2 p. 
30th day of May i 
ing supplies,

Department <
1,200 bbls. Ga 

50 tone Trl 
200 loads Ba 

50 cords F
4,000 sq. yc 

blocks.

Department of \
200,000 Brick* 

500 bbls. 
1,000 ft. 12” 
2,000 ft. 8" 1 

200 ft. 8” 1 
30 12"x6' 

tiens. 
30 9"x6" 

lions. 
CAS 

30 tone Special 
50 Mrln Stop C 
60 Sewer Man) 
30 Catch Baaln 
50 Catch Basin 

300 Service Stop 
a Lead C< 
which ar 

specifications or 
in the office of 
room No. 6 City 
livered In such qi 
;times and places 
.as may be order* 
■City Engineer.

A cash deposit 
rent, of the estl 
the contract at ) 
der will be reqfllr 

The City doe 
cept the lowest 
tender will be act 
form supplied by 

The City reser 
crease or dlmlnh 
20 per centum al 
estimated, and s 
at price tendered 
ADAM P. MACIF

with 

Is in many re- Which have ■ Purity, 
flavor end Flakfatcss 

Al Their Own
4M YOU* GROCtft FOR THMM

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-21TIGER Erect, Square-Shouldered Men
Always look and act sueceasful. To
day, personal appearance goes a long 
way and no one can be careless re
garding the Impresaioh they create. 
It require» a stretch of imagination 
to believe a stoop-shouldered fellow 
possessed of much energy.

THE H. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE DE 0R0 MADE
A NEW RECORD 

FOR POOL RUN
TEA rst century.

great religious move 
brings us back to the fulfill 
of the prophecy of Isaiah, when he 
says: "In that day shall a man look 
unto his Maker, anil his eyes shall 
have respect unto the Holy One of 
Israel. And he shall not look unto 
the altar, the work ot h|s hands, 
neither shall he have respect unto 
that which his

surance during census year.
Can you read; can you write: cost 

of education for persona over Id years 
attending college, convent, or univer
sity months at school during census 
vt-ar- blind; deaf and dumb: crazy 
or lunatic; idiotic or silly. You won't

(Fredericton Gleaner.) , dule there will be games In Freder-
The New Brunswick and Maine base Icton every Thursday afternoon dur- 

ball league season will open on Tues- Ing the season.
June 6th. when all six teams In The schedule for the first two weeks 

the organization will play their open- of the league follows:
: -.11! 1 '
Last night

is
SHOULDER BRACES X lTuesday, June 6th.

St. Johns and Marathon* at 8L

Fredericton and Woodstock at 
Woodstock.

St. Stephen and Calais at Calais.
Thursday, June 8th.

St. Johns and Calais, at Calais. 
Marathons and Woodstock at St. 

John. V ”

PURE be asked whether you have any 
The enumerators will carry another 

form to gather vital statistics. Under 
head the following questions will

Offer you the best posi 
correcting any Inclination to round or 
stooping «boulder* and. by compelling 
deep breathing, add to the general health 
of tne wearer.

This brace may be worn without dis
comfort, has no metal parts to bind or 
chafe and does not Interfere with the 
circulation.

We have the Rexall Brace In all sleee 
, women and children-—give us

a meeting .of the execu- 
league was held at the : 

the .object being toi 
league schedule. The

have made."fingers
The authority of dogma is being stead
ily weakened <n every ««huveh today 
and the breaking of Its bonds Is bring 
ing us nearer to the truth which It 
would enshrine. It- Is bringing tis 
back to the Jesus of the Gospels—no 
longer a shadowy figure standing on 
the confines of human life, but a puls- 

o the

tive of the

meeting worked on the proposition for 
time and finally adopted the 

first draft of the schedule, that 
been submitted to the clubs for the 
first two weeks of the season (with 
several important changes) and de-'
elded to place the making of the reat j Fredericton and St. 
of the schedule in the hands of a. Fredericton, ■ ~ -K 
Montreal expert, who will be Inform-, _ ...

K?1"* Wleb<'8 ,he SeV"" ,Wood«J*%

this 
be asked:

Number of deaths in household 
during the census year; month of 
death; disease or cause of death; If 
accident or Injury and of what nature: 
physician attending, and post office 
address of physician; sickness or ac
cidents In household, with number of 
weeks of disability; loss of salary or 
earniugs: voluntary allowance of - 
ployer for time lost through slcknesti 
or accident : compensation, by employ
er for loss uf life or injury; compen
sation by Insurance companies or 
fraternal societies..

Other questions will relate to 
nd buildings; material made 

of; number of storeys: number of 
rooms : valuation of house aud prop
erty ;■

Ho
be enumerated.

Information will also be collected in 
regard to the number of schools and 
churches: the character and value of 
buildings seating

Manufacturers 
give detailed Information of factor 
and plants; capital invested: value 
of output; number of employes; 
amounts and rates of wages, etc.

Mine owners, farmers, fishermen, 
etc . will be required to fill out spec ial 
forms, designed to elicit the fullest

New York, May 27.—Alfred De Oro, 
the champion pool player created a 
new high run record 4n the final 
block of hia 600 point match against 
his challenger, Charles Weston, at 
Doyle’s rooms last night. Continuing 
an unfinished run oi fifty-eight of the 
previous evening, the title holder 
clicked oir thirty-eight additional balls 
iu his first three trips to the table, 
raising the mark to ninety-six. The 
old record made by De Oro in' a 
match with Jerome R. Keogh last 
winter was elghty-one.

For the third time De Oro outclass
ed his rival cueist last night, although 
not by as wide a margin as In either 
of the first two divisions of play. 
The champion was just as steady as 
ever, bht Weeton showed improved 
form. Instead of falling 100 points 
behind, as he had on both Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, the Western
er was only twenty-four points short 
of De Oro’s total for the third block. 
Weston played more boldly and ac
curately than at first, and bis Increas
ed confidence brought results.

The score for the night was De 
Oro. 193; Weston 169, and the grand 
total for the match De Oro, 600: 
Weston 377.

Alfred De Oro—15. 14. 9, 8, 4. 14. 
12, 0. 10. 14, 2, 3, 1, 1. G. 8. 6, 0. 
4, 16. 8, 10. 15. 8, 8. Scratches, 2. 
Net total, 13. Grand total, 600.

Charles Weston—0. 1, 6, 7. 11.
3. 15. 6, 1. 13, 12, 14. 14. 10. 7,
15. 11, 0. 7. 6, 0. 7, 0. Scratches, 
Net total, 169. Grand total, 377.

120 set
ofAll

DIED. ing, throbbing spirit -bringing us t 
truth." for‘Stephen a

Price, SLOO
t.

SCHAEFER—In this city on the 27th 
iust. Carl Moritz, third son of the 
late Sarah and Moritz Schaefer, 
leaving two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral today Monday, ut 2.30 p. m ,
'Tt

'at LATE SHIPPING.Wood- Wasson
100 King St.

The Store
No Importations After Aug. 5th ,

D. B. Donald, of St. John, acted as, 
chairman of the meeting last evening, Stephen 
and th<*e present Included R E. Hy.- Mar,,hona 
Fop. manager of the St. Stephen This
tles; Walter K. Murchle, owner of 
the Calais team: Sandy Staples, 
presenting the Fredericton club, and 
Harry M. Blair, the aecretary-treasu 
er of the league. The Woodstock club 
could not send a representative.

Some important business aside from! 
the schedule making was taken 

etc. With the season due to run to 
io last of August or possibly until 

ie» Sept. lOlh. none of ihe clu
permitted to Import any players af-j Stephen.
ter Aug. 15th, thus stopping wholesale Fredericton and Calais at Freder- 
importaiions of stars for the final j Rton. 
games of the season. Kv 
forward to the sec 
a complete Hat 
tract on August 
time there can be no further

League Season Opens June 6th. :
It is expected that under the sche-

Saturday; June 10th.
St. Johns and St. Stephen at Si. Klnsale. May 28 — Passed—Str Ben- 

gore Head. Montreal.
Malin Head, May 28.—Arrived—Str 

Scotian, Montreal.
Philadelphia,

Schr Charles H

from the residence of hie 
Mrs. Ernest T. Clarke, 53 Padd 
street. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend

HOLDER—At his residence. Holder- 
ville, on Saturday last, Capt. A. 13. 
Holder, In the 95th year ot his

Funeral will be held today from his 
late residence. Interment at Hol- 
dervtile.

and" Fredericton at St.
houses a

Pa., May 28—Arrived— 
Sprague. Halifax, NTuesday, June 13th.

St. Johns and Fredericton at St.re-1

rses and other animals will also Glasgow. May 27.—Sailed—Str Ath- 
enia. Montreal.

Lbndon, May 
vonla, Montreal 

Liverpool. M 
Grampian. Montrea..

New York, May 28.—Sailed—Schrs 
Charles L Jeffrey. Amherat, NS; O M 
Cochrane, Yarmouth, NS; Annie A 
Booth, East port. Me.; Caledonia, Hal
ifax, NS; H H Chamberlain, Freder- 

NR

Marathons and Calais at Calais. 
Woodstock and St. Stephen at Wood- Merchants:27."—Sailed—Str De

Ci
up. I 
the '

Thursday, June 15th.
St. Johns and Woodstock at St.

WM. MURD
St. John. N. B.

28.—Sailed—Btrz Wt CAN SIPPIY YOUR WANTSaccommodations, 
will be required about ! John, 

bs will be, Ma IND.BOYANER rathons and St. Stephen at St. iLadies’ Neckwear, 
hillings, etc

Scientific Optician 
38 Dock SLm Saturday, June 17th.

St. Johns and Marathons at St.
ery dub must ( 
of the leaguei

under con-1 John-

porta-1 phen.

Delaware Breakwater. May 28.— 
Sailed—Str Cambrian. King, Halifax, 
NS; Str Frances, North Sydney. C B 

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 28—Sailed— 
Schr Chllde Harold, Cheverie, NS.

Vineyard Haven, H8**- May 28.— 
Sailed—Schr Moamu, St John, NB; 

T Whitmore, Stonlngton, Me; 
^uev^c, Que. May 27.—Arrived- 

Str Slglenak. Sydney; Carrlgan Head, 
Middlesborough.

Sailed—Str Teutonic, James, Liver
pool: Hesperian, Main, Glasgow.

Arrived 28th—Str Barcelona (Ger). 
Nepper-Schmldt, Hamburg: Amethyst 
Bernier, Halifax; Ocean (Nor) Olsen, 
Svdney; General Wolfe. Young, Es
quimaux Point; Savoy, Pelletier, Anti- 
coati.

PLEISEecretary 
of pinplayers 

5th and aftOptics Exclusively St. Stephen and Calais at St. Ste-information about their business

A section of the Census and Sta
tistics Act. chap. 68. Revised Statutes 
of Canada, 1906 reads.

•'Every person who without lawful 
fuses or neglects to answer, 

fully answers falsely any 
uisite for obtaining 

sought in respect to
h has been

That fun her Tl 
struct Ion of n 9 
FAIRVILLE. N. 
at the office of tl 
No. 109 Prince V 
City of Saint Jol 
Tuesday, the 6tli 

ate Tende 
whole or 

work as follows. 
SYSTEM DRAIfv 

INTO SEP’
1. Excavation 

trenches and layl 
terra cotta pipe, 
6,145 llu. ft.

2. Construction 
Tanks about 24x 
of the 
and ca

3. The whole « 
•plete.
SYSTEM DRAl 

INTO RIVEi

gtore closes at 6 p. m . Saturday 9 p. m Oilers Received 0*cDiy 
Out the Ned

Monday, June 19th.
Fredericton and Woodstock at 

Woodstock.

iUw

A. J. 80LL0W8&C0. 
Mfg. Neokwear. etc. 

71 Omrmaln St.

!excuse re 
or who wll 
questions req 
Information
objects of this act, whlc 
asked of him by an 

missloner in exec
1 for every refusal or neglect or

Five More Days.
The time is drawing near, 

have only five more days before the 
closing of the bankrupt sale in the! certs the Boston!* Sextette. By their 
O’Regan building. 13 Mill street. St. wonderful playing created a furore 

-toreopen tonight ami such „ wmlld b. d,g,cu„ to »de- 
other nights until 7 oclock—tremen- , . ... „
dous cut in prices in men’s, youths'. Quately describe. The first violin G. 
boys’ and children's clothing, furnish-! W. Adams, is claimed to be one of 
lugs, boois. etc.; ladles' coats, under- ; the finest violinists ever visiting the 
wear. wtytewear. blankets, cottons, maritime provinces. This city will 
prints, dress goods, holsery. laces, em- ' have an opportunity of hearing ‘.his 

ideriee, etc., etc. Get there before j great organization tomorrow evening, 
the closing hour: this week the last May 30 In Stone church schoolho-ise. 

Don’t forget it for which tickets arc gelling mpidîy.

The Boatonla Sextette.
You At the Mount Allison closing con-

Is act,
y enumera 
•ution of th

wilfully false answer incur a penalty 
not exceeding $100 nor less than $10. AVIATOR’S WIFE 8AW

HIM FALL TO DEATH.Who Lost A Crowbar?
8T. DAVID'S TENNIS CLUB.lice onA crowbar found by the pol 

Dock street can be had by the 
applying at the centra! police station.

necessary 
tch basin*

sOTucL aÆ

sfoîruJZJjLdu

Voghera. Italy. May 28.—The Ital
ian aviator Cirri, while making an 
aeroplane flight near here today fell 
from a height of 650 feet and was 
killed. Twenty thousand people, In
cluding Clrrl’s wife and children, were 
viewing the exhibition.

The St. David’s Tennis club began 
Its sixth season on Saturday when 

opening games of the season were 
played on the club’s court*. The 
afternoon proved an enjoyable one for 
the members and the large number of 
visitors who were present. The 
ladles' committee served refreshments 
during the afternoon. The club pro
poses to hold a tournament this sum
mer and the detail» will be arranged 
at an emAy date.

i. Kxcavauon 
trenches and lay 
12". aud 15" ter 
approximately 6.Î 

/ 2. Excavation
^ trenches for 22"TTORONTO WINS OVER

MONTREAL NATIONALS. Sewers, or relnl
of approximately 
about 2.010 lineal

3. Excavation i 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft.

1450 feet In leugtl
4. Const ruction 

JManholes. I .am pin
5. laying of 

which ma) 
Sewers, ah

jL5&a Montreal, May 28—The Tecumseh 
lacrosse team of Toronto yesterday 
defeated the National», the N. L. U. 
champions on the letter’s grounds 
here by 9 goals to 4. It was the first 
scheduled game of the season for 
both teams, and the result was some
what of a surprise, a» In two pre- 
season exhibition games, the Nation
als had downed the Tecumaehs In 
somewhat easy fashion.

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

k ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

f-hgn, 104».

Clapboards and Shingles Pipe,
Brick

6. Building of ' 
450 feet.

7. For the who 
pldte

All Terra Cott 
Pipe, If used. » 

,4he Municipality
Complete Plan 

for the above w 
the office of the 
mart hen street. 
John.

A cash depos 
each Bid, the air 
In each Spécifia

The Municipal 
self to accept th» 
er. and no Bid » 
lers on the torn 
which will be f 
cation at the offl 

GILBERT 
il. KING KELLI 

County Se
Dated at Salr 

?4th day of May

Ruberoid Roofing
Oranges! Oranges!

Lending, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN,

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. BL FIOHT CALLED OFF.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

Los Angeles, Cal. May 27—The John- 
ny McCarthy-George Memslc battle 
at Vernon waa called off this after
noon by promoter Tommie Cary on 
the advice of the crowd of spectators 
to whom Carey appealed when Memslc 
announced that he would not fight un
less he was given more money. Mc
Carthy waa in the ring at the time 
ready to go on.

Germain Street

Fresh Fish Kidney
’TJStdlSKr PotatoesJUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store, At Chas. A. Clarke1»
•t. John. N. B. Phone-Main 80S. IS Charlotte tt.

«AMES PATTÉRSON,
123 Brussels St Phene 2298
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The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

1 h

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You W«ll Eventually 

Oat eur prices on rebuilt and eee-

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
SB Prince Willilam Street. 

N. B.•L John,

Bl

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
cttcr

THAN

Home Made Bread

PLAN AS YOU WILL
w as long aa you cook with the old-time fuel you will have 

ashes, clinkers and dual to contend with, no matter how In
genious your methods of working with or disposing of them, 
to say nothing of bringing In kindling and coal, thus caus
ing Inconvenience and loaa of time, both of which are best 
avoided by

Cooking With

$1.00 Gas
The Cheap, Clean, Convenient Fuel

which does away with practically all the inconvenience as
sociated with the old way, gives better culinary results in 
less time, keeps the kitchen clean, cool and comfortable and

Reduces Your Fuel Bill to the 
Loweét Possible Point

One of the Meet Popular Styles in 
our lerge line ef Gas Stoves and

Our Large Line of
Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges

Any of thee, we furnish tor ruh or on M»y monthly payment., th. cott ofawaits your Inspection.
Installation being reduced to tbe minimum—16 cents a running foot, all fittings included.

Showroom!
, C-xner Dock «nd Union Ste.The Saint John Railway Company
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H -V AUCTION

On Monday afternoon 
I June 61b, at 56.80

o'clook,
I will sell the Gem Dining Restaurant, 

Ing Square Just a« It stands, 
fully equipped and running, tables, 
«hairs and equipments to seat eighty 
(80) people; 2 g us ranges, 1 charcoal 
broiler, 1 stove range, I piano, re
frigerators, cash register, show cases 
and everything required to run a flrst 
class dining rdorn. . Newly painted, 
and everything nestXnd, clean Are 

>u Interested? Then walk In during 
meal hours and note the trade. Rea
son for selling, Ill-health. Possession 
given at time of sale. Forpartlculars 
apply to -v

POTTS, Auc
Street.

I vq®

ÜS
■

No. 7 K1

<

Tenders for CoalSMISA6ES
i SEALED TENDERS will be recelv 

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday the 29th day of May 
instant, for COAL required by the 
undermentioned departments of the 
C'Jty of Saint John, viz.;

PUBIIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
3 tone Blacksmith Coal.

140 tons Run of Mine Springhill Coal. 
96 tone Scotch Jumbo Coal.

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT
20 tone Furnace for office (American 

Anthracite).
4 tons Scotch Nut for Steamship 

Supply.
Run of Mine for Streets.

5 tone Anthracite Nut for West
Side Shops.

8 tone Grand Lake Blacksmith Coal.

FIRf DEPARTMENT

buyers of Iff»

jP

DPKINS t F. L.
vg Qermain

ne 133

FOR SALE-PONY
lUutR Can be seen at stable,

136 pr|nc®
not sold at private sale Il before Saturday, June

1 3rd, will be sold by
Market Square, at 11 o'-

>

Y
TERNUT
EAD

auction on 
clock. Apply to

96 Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
I,’

\USE
rcR
IAN

SPECIMENS WILL DRAW THE STATE COACH. CONTAINING KING 
GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY TO WESTMINSTER ABBEY FOR THE CORONATION CEREMONY. THEY 
ARE THE PICK OF THOUSANDS OF THOROUGHBREDS

AS SHOWN IN THE PRESENT PHOTO THEY ARE BEING TRAINED NOT TO MIND THE CORONA- 
TION SIGHTS AND SOUNDS. THE BOYS ON EITHER SIDE ARE FLIRTING FLAGS IN THEIR FACES, 
ONE OF THEM IS SWINGING A RATTLE, AND OTHERS (THOUGH THEY DON'T APPEAR IN THE PIC 
TURE) ARE YELLING AND TOOTING HORNS AND BANGING GUNS. IT THE HORSES GOT SCARED ON 
CORONATION DAY, OF COURSE THEY WOU^D MUSS UP THE PROCESSION.

THE EIGHT MAGNIFICENT

de Bread 100 tone Soft Coal.
76 tpne Anth. Egg Coal American. 
23 tone Anth. Stove, American.
4 tons Anth. Chestnut, Amerloan.

POLICE DEPARTMENTer Baking 65 tone Anth. Broken Coal, American 
8 tons Anth. Stove Coal, American. 

35 tone Soft Coal.Tenders for Supplies Dainty “Night Cap” WILL BRAVE PERILS OF
For Daytime ^Vear ENGLISH CHANNEL PLIGHT

R D*S ( 4 CITY HAIL
50 tone Anth. Egg Coal, American. 
4 tons Soft Coal.

MARKET?
10 tone American Anth. Nut Coal.

TERRY DEPARTMENT

id Rolls SEALED TENDERS will be recelv 
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 

im and marked “Tender for Sup
plies," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.;

hi

Ir Own
Bffft FOR TMKM
Inly at
DIETETIC BAKERY
et, 'Phone 227*21

Department of Public Works
1,200 bble. Gas Works Coal Tar. 

50 tone Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
200 loads Bank Sand.

50 cords Hardwood.
yds. Spruce Paving

40 tone Anth. Egg Coal, American. 
18 tone Nut Coal, American.
To be delivered In such quantities 

at such places, within the City of 
Saint John, and at such times as may 

ulred by the different depart- 
bet ween the 3Ibi day of July, 

he 1st day of August, 1912.

3foddered Men 4,000 sq. 
blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerage
/Ik*

1911. and tict successful. To- 
carence goes a long 
an be careless re- 
■selon they create, 
tch of imagination 
-shouldered fellow 
i energy.

Tenderers must state the name of 
the mine of the coal 
furnished; also state 
pounds per ton.

A certificate 
pan y each load. The 
Tender not necessaril 

Saint John, N. B , May 20th. 191Î.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

200,000 Bricks.
500 bbl 

1,000 ft.
2,000 ft. 9" Terra Cotta PI 

200 ft. 6"
30 12"x6 

tiens.
30 9"x6"

CASTINGS.

proposed to be 
the number of

s. Ce 
12" TTerra Cotta Pipe.

ipe.
Terra Cotta Pipe.
" Terra Cotta June-

of weight to iccom- 
lowest or any 

y accepted.
IhJRR

Terra Cotta Juno-

sB y £5mR BRACES 30 tone Special Castings.
50 Main Stop Cock Vault Covers.
60 Sewer Manhole Tops.
30 Catch Basin Fra 
50 Catch Basin Valves.

300 Service Stop Cock Boxes, 
s Lead Collars, 
which are to be according to 

spécifications or samples to be seen 
in the office of the City Engin 

6 City Hall, and to be 
such quantities and at such 
places Inside the city limits 

writing by the

(' t *llnation 
and. by compelling 

I to the general health

w worn without dle- 
•tal parts to bind or 
>t interfere with the

to round or

] Uyrj■fj120 ■ et
of ;All

*d£
room No.

Illvered In 
;t lines and
,as may be ordered in 
■City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
rent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract ut price nam 
der will be required.

The City does not bind 
cept the lowest or any te 
tender will be accepted unless 

by the City 
reserves the 

crease or diminish the 
20 per centum above 
estimated, and such 
at price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

all Brace In all siaea 
id children-—give us The King’s 

Coronation
illBO

ed'>son
It self to Re

nder. No

Engineer, 
right to In- 

t* quantities by 
or below those 
Increase to be

tie#ling St. THE COMMITTEE HAVING In charge 
the arrangements In connection with 
the ceremonies of the Coronation of 
His Majesty, King George 
fully request représentât I 
various fraternal

së Store mi supplied 
The City

in V., res 
vee ol

societies and any 
other organizations who desire to take 
part, to meet In the City Hall on Mon
day evening next. 29th Inst., at 8 o’
clock.

JOHN B. JONES.
JAMES H. FRINK.
RUPERT W. WIG MORE,
G. HERBERT GREEN.
J. WHITFIELD KIER8TEAD.

Committee

‘“the made of white chiffon mull shir- 
liberty silk. The hood Is a fetch-

new, pretty and modish hood Is 
borders of the tie are of Persian 

» hair from da 
worn with a

This
red. The 
Ing means of protecting the 
particularly charming when

mpness on a rainy evening. It is 
lingerie frock. Mrs. Gavin, the first English woman 

to fly. and who 
water flight from England 
in the early part of Jun 
that the many recent accidents to 
aviators will not cause her to post
pone the trip.

iants: will attemPt the all
GRAND FALLS NEWS.

Grand Falls, May 27.—On the ev
ening of May 24th. a grand ball .was 
given In the roller link for the vouug 

1 all had a good lime.
rting a new 

brick building on Broadway, and Is 
progressing vapidly.

A large number 
work on the new post office which 
is being erected ou the corner of 
Court and Sheriff -ireels. They have 
the foundation laid and have started 
the brickwork. Fled Dixon is the in-

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer. 

St. John. N. B. May 12. 1911.

e, announces

Y YOUR WANTS
IN I people. It is said

Fred Kertsou Is eta NEWCASTLE NEWS.CONTRACTORS WILL 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

Heckwear, 
gs, etc.

St. John, N. B„ 27th May. 1911. Newcastle. May ( 27.—A very suc
cessful ami largel 
was given by Sr
Sunday school In their hall last night. 
The programme of 28 pare- con 
ed of exercises, choruses, dialogues, 
recitations, solus and duets and was 
well carried out.

The Methodist ladies’ aid society 
ling on Hioadway. 1 elected officers last night as foil
all -gam" was played on| Mrs. T u ‘ rocker, pres ; Mrs. J. 

ay afternoon on the park, R- Allison, Sr. \. P. : Mrs. \\ . J. Dean. 
Limestone and Grand Falls, Sec.: Mrs. J. A. Foil an a ben. Treas.: 

me team winning with the score Mesdames John Ashford. .1 R. Alll- 
2 A McUuskey pitched for son. Jr.. Henry Mc Lean. Frank Hare 

nd Gallagher for Lime and F H. Gough, t 
imitation.

y attended concert 
James Presbyterian

of men tire ut

Western Land
FOR SALE

That further TENDERS for the Ton 
etrueilon of R Sewerage System for 
FAIRVILLE. N. B.. wl|l be received 
at the office of the County Secretary. 
No. 109 Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday, the 6th day of June. 1911.

Separate Tenders will be considered 
for the whole or any 
work as follows, viz.:
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS.
1. Excavation

trenches and laying of 8". 9" 
terra cotta pipe. In all approximately 
6.145 lhi. ft.

2. Construction of Concrete Septic- 
Tanks about 24x61 ft., and building 
of the necessary manholes, lamphoies 
and catch basins.

3. The whole of the above com-

SYSTEM DRAINING EASTWARD 
INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.

1. Excavation and refilflng of
trenches and laying of 8", 9". 10". 
12". and 15" terra cotta pipe, in all 

^ approximately 6.570 lineal feet.
I 2. Excavation and refilling

-4 trenches for 22". 27" and 28"
Sewers, or reinforced concrete pipe 
of approximately the same diameter, 
about 2.01U lineal feet.

3. Excavation and refilling of trench 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. Timber Sewer, about

(460 feet in length.
4. Construction of Brick Sewers. 

JManboles. Lamphoies and Catchbaalns.
5. l-aylng of reinforced 

Pipe, which may ‘be 
Brick Sewers, abotit 2,010 lineal feet.

6. Building of Timber Sewer, about 
«50 feet.

7. For the whole of the above com
plète

All Terra Cot 
Pipe, If used, i 

.4he Municipality.
Complete Plans and Spec 

for the above work may be

MOw Day 
ht Not

Montreal, May 27.-OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 41 Vi to 42 ceots. 
car lots ex store; extra No. 1 feed, 
41 to 41% cents; No 3 vw, 40V4 to 
40»; cents: No. 2 local white. 40c to 
40% cents; No. 3 local white, 39% to 
39% cents; No. 4 local white, 38% to

L. White Is also starting a new 
brick build!

A baseb.
Wednesd 
bet ween

Grand Falls a
stone. In the evening another game 
was played, Llm*->toue winning, the
score being 13 tv 3. BURNT HIS TOES BADLY.

Rex MacLaven went to Woodstock Qut be will never again use a cheap 
on Friday returning home Saturday. corn vur„ containing acids. The only 

J. J. Gallagher and daughter. Miss safe and painless cure U Putnam's 
Helen, went to v lodatock W ednes- , -orn Extractor. It never burns, al- 
day on a pleasure trip, returning wavs cures - buy "Putnam's." 
homo Friday.

Mrs. Wiley ant’ «■•hiMmu 
town a few days this week.

OW8AOO. 
Irwear. etc. 
main St.

“Weyburn." The coming Metropolis 
of Southern Saskatchewan. Weyburn 
Is the railway centre and natural 
tributlng point of the great 
area of Southern Saskatchewan, which 
comprises the most fertile grain belt 

the Great Canadian West. Wey 
burn Is the central divisional point 
for the C. P. R. in Southern Saskatche
wan. The G. T P. and Canadian 
Northern both, also building.

disport Ion of the productive

39. ummittee of con-
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents firsts, |5.30; seconds, $4.80; win- 
patents, $4.60 to $4.75; 

g bakers. $4.60; straight rollers 
to $4.25; in bags. $1.85 to $2. 

LLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $22; 
gs. Ontario. $22.60 to $23: 

shorts. Manitoba $23; moulllle, $25 
to $30.

of

and ltr
and refllll

ter wheat

$4.10Spirit
Seven years ago a hamlet with one 

store, now a thrifty city of 3,500 per
sons and growing 
splendid system of
erage. aud couvi eie aide Walks. Alow 
owns Its own electric light!
Has 4 chartered banks, 5 c 
hotels (one costing 
vators from which 
season 1.500,000 bushels 
Building operations last season 
ovo.oo.

WHAT WE OFFER FOR SALE.

of Mil
mlddllnrapidly, having a 

waterworks, sew-grrees
is Ms ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

ng system, 
rhurchi : 

$125,000). 7 
was shipped last

$475°'

Vital Statistics.Vrwood Reports to Registrar Jones for the 
week ending Saturday were 1 marri
age and 13 births - 9 males and 4 fe
males Nine burial permits were Is 
sued last week by the board of health.

WHITE'S COVE NEWS.

White's Cove May 27 -E. M. Young 
who had his dwelling burned some 
time ago. Is preparing to build again 
and has a quantity of lumber on the 
ground.

Prof. Watson, of Mt. Allison, was 
our preacher last Sunday evening and 
the people were delighted to hear him 

Mr. Ur

idard T of

writer Hi irk Public StorageHighland Park. A sub division with
in the city limits, only three blocks 
from the Post Office and five from 
l lie Kailw 
walk 
trie
field Park now 

The property first class In every re
spect, each lot guaranteed to be high 
and dry land, splendidly 
building purposes. Affording 
opportunity of sharing in the 
harvest of t

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.ay Station. Concrete slde- 

s. waterworks, sewers aud ele< 
lights, extend right up to High

h.i Office 16 Sydney Street.Our preacher. tv 
not been able to hi! his appo 
but Is slowly recovering.

Roy Dean, who has bee 
Portland, 
bride a few 
ing home for

egg.
• Load We have the best and most cen- 

y located Public Warehouses In 
the City of St. John. Situated on our 

harvea in the heart of the ship-

Res. 385 Union Street.traila n lhi
me with tils 
Intends sta> Going to the CountryMe., came ho 

days ago and 
ir ih.' dimmer.

The caterpillars :ire doing a lot of 
damage to the fruit trees, and every 
orchard has swarms of them.

Mrs. James McCordIc is still in very 
■ loot improving.

While's Point was 
Mrs. Ferris 
and nearly

ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessel e. 
Most convenient for : 
poses, as a number of 
steamers and vessels dock at our

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

Cbncrete 
substituted for

situate for

he West here at home.

shipping pur- 
the coasting No need to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call Up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.EtWOOD The same conditions prevail ' here 

few-
poor health and is 

B L. White, of 
married last Sunda to a 

Water is getting very low 
down to summer height.

The l-ow wharf here 
damaged by the ice this 
will have to be repaired.

C. W. White 
the city last wee

X.

which made Winnipeg Jump 
small town to a great city In a 

Lots in the same positlo 
valued at $1.000 each.

fou Will eventually

on rebuilt and oeo- 
d mac hi

la pipe an 
will be fu

d Concrete 
mlshed by Regina

Weyburn lots $75.00—$125.00. sold 
only In blocks 
Bhjcks contain 27 and 40 lots each. 
U you don’t want a whole block get 
your friends to come in.

A prominent merchant of Halifax 
after Inspecting the property put 
$16.000 Into these lots Ibis week, and 
is almost sure to double his money 
Inside of two wars. Size of Iota

Terms of sale:—60 per cent, cash, 
25 per cent. 3 months, and 26 per cent. 
6 months, 5 per cent, discount for all

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

ifleations

the office of the Engineer. No. 74 Car
marthen street, iu the City of Saint 
John.

Notice to Builders was badly 
spring and

at wholesale price*.BRUNSWICK

WRITER C0.U* spent a few days in 
k on business.

I. Gunte spei t the week in

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon, 
of Wednesday, June 7lh, for mason 
work, carpentry, heating and plumb 
Ing and painting and glazing. In con
nection with the work of re-modelling 
the Contagious Diseases Hospital, for 
the commis|:unerH tgf the General 
Public Hospital. St. John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily ai-cepted.

Plans and s

cash deposit must 
each Bid. the amount bel 
In each Specification.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any Tend
er. and no Bid will be considered un
ices on the form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

GILBERT C. MURDOCH, 
il. KING KELLEY.

County Secretary.
Dated at Saint John 

?4th day of May. 191L

A accompany
ng as stated

William Street. 
»hn, N. B. Mr.

St. John.
L. K. Wright ami wife, who spent 

the winter in St. John, have mov4-d 
again to their home here. NoticeW. A, Ferris will ta 
in this parish.

the census

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as (he books arebeing dosed

tatoes Property Sale.
Miss Eleanor Lawlo 

street, has purchased 
Iuerney's house on Douglas Avenue.

peclficatlons may be seen 
office, 42 Princess street.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.

Engineer.
r, of 484 Main 
Dr. J. P. Me• A. Clarke’s

3. IS Charlotte at. ALFRED BURLEY A CO..
‘46 Princess St. Phone 89V.

. N. B. this y

\

-1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet weed each imeitioo. Discount of 33 1-3 
pet cent on edvertisineab running one week or longer i 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

' MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, Pri* 
cess Street. St. John.We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULlOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Took

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,We also carry a full line of 
Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO-

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B. GREEN. PROPRIETOR, 

Corner Germain and Pr I nowee Straqt% 

ST. JOHN. N. S.
WANTED.

Better New Than Ever.WANTED—One Second Class Male 
Teacher, one Second Class Female 
Teacher, one Male or Female Manual 
Training Teacher for the Chipman 
School. Apply stating salary and ex
perience to H. Orchard, Secretary 
Trustees, chipman, N. H.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel la under new manag* 

msnt and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P'-n.

STEEL WORKERS WANTED— 30
Boiler Makers and Structural Steel 
Workers. State expe 
es wanted. MacKinnon, Holmes 
Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke. Quebec.

with Bath»lienee and w

WE WANT bright. Intelligent boys 
from 14 to 16 years of age 
the Dry Goods business.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Lt 
N. B.

io learn 
Apply at 

Manchester Itul/ert.sun Allison
k tike new, 
d., 3l John,

Ltd

STEEL WORKERS WANTED.—
Structural WOOD WORKING FACTORY20 Boiler- 

Steel Workers. State experience and 
wages wanted MacKinnon. Holmes 
& Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Makers aud
Everything 

building. MU Y6 Ltd£in wood and 
RRAY A GREG 

SL John. N. B.

gia
OR

EOR SALE ART GLASS
ore and Art Glasa. MURRAY «
GORY. Ltd„ St. Joh

Mlrro
GRENew Home. Domestic and other

Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records, Latest Im 
proved $ i6.50. <temtluc Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

FOR SALE.—A Motor Boat, 
over all, has been remodell 
spring; will seat 22 comfortably. fi 
II. P. Perfection engine: apply to J.

^Ubert St., or 'Phi

n. N a
PUMPS

ked PK.Mit Compound Duplex. Cen
tra. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve*. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double tiding power, Triple Stuf 
pumps (or pulp mills. Independent let con- 
deribh-g apparatus ct-ntrli ugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson ïditieL St. John. N. B.23 feet 

led this

A fine Assortment of Jewelry

•to.
K. Izzard. 43 
Main 2278-22. See my line ef American ei 

Watches. Watch Repairing, 
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 GobiFOR SALE—Pon with complete 

harness, i wooutfit, consisting of 
wheeled 
wicker body ; two seated 
riding 
xmiin

montreaTrubber tire4l earria
pony sleigh. 
Ma

STAR
saddle, etc. .1. H. arr, Marr- STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an* 

CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

ery Co.. P. O. Box 22V

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
6<)0. Price from $400 
farm equipment. Hu 
Implements, Toole 
Household Furnlt 
x estments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains lu North America. 
Alfred Burley Ad Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Phone 
890.
~ToR^XïrE^XT~faruîs In
Bruusxx irk, from SO to 500 acres; 
good bui.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

era I storage w»re- 
and Lea

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

ward. Full 
ngs. Stock, 

and In some vases 
ure. Profitable lo-

: Id i

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and aO 
ed instruments and 

SYDNEY GIBBS, «°*,
la

New ROBT. WILBY. Medl 
laltM and Masseur. Assortant to the late 
Dr. liagyard, England. Treats all Ner
vous ar.il Muscular Dteeases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Uout. etc. 
Kiev «h years' experience In Eaglanik 

ituii free 87 Coburg street, 
'Phone 20C7-21.

cal irieetrlcai Spec-

Consulta
r business

chang»' realty 
Bonded and gen 
houses for light
J. H. POOLE 4L SON,

M. &T. McGUIRE,
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. ?t. John.

iters and dealers in all 
Wine and Llq- 
stock from the

Dlrec* Impo 
vne leading brand» of 

a; we also car./ in 
t house» in Canada ve 

Ales and Stout, i
besFOR SALE—A pleasantl

summer house in Rothesay 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

try Old Ryes, 
Imported and

y situated 
Park. Ap- Wine•, *

istic Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel 678.

TO LET
Medicated Wines

TO LET—Furnished Flat. Orange 
•IStreet: Electric light, etc. M. 

Care of N. S. Vaughan, 108 Pitt St. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesTO LET.—Self contaiued brick 
street, consisting of 
d bath, hot water

house. 338 Union 
eleven rooms an 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p.
Wt*

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

s from the Jerez District, Qulna 
iya and other bitters which con. 
e towards its envoi m m Louie

Cal Isa 
tribut. 
and appetizer.

m. Apply to Edward Ho
Plinn» I fifty or SfcA”

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, 

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 981

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Peeling. Distributing, Tasking, 
Boards in Beet Location»

A J. WARWICK, Manager* 
393 Main Stmnt

wholesale tiiauoR»
WM. L. WILLIAM». Successor lo 

K. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL EataDlleheA 

Write for family price UakBOATS, LAUNCHES,TENDERS 1679.

PICTURE FRAMINGFor Sale I HOTT BROS.. 164 King Street. Picture
I k'rtT£z iurnlv/: ,:m.^r,!s-CANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.

We Allow of No Guess Work
All our designs are carefully worked out, and all details 
thoroughly considered. A Rivet here and there is a very 
poor policy to depend on. If you place orders for Steel 
Framing with us, you can feel perfectly satisfied that 
they will be economically and carefully designed.

WM. P. McNCIL & CO., Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N. S.

;
tL
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xméM tJTJLl

YEARS^AGp
Henry Stephens invented an ink with 
the "colour-matter, in "perfect, solution] 
fethereforelfluytind pjeqsantjto^rite
jytb?*

iI Statistics wbk-b m mi ciPiir
CUBES FUST WEEK

upon which the sun never sets, 
tell us that the British Umpire comprises a total area 
of U.436.4S6 square miles with a total population ot 
410.000.000 take on a new meaning wbru ve *cen the 
list of premiers, ministers and cffldhle who, represent
ing these millions of the King's subjects, will bo present 
as invited guests at the greet event end Its attendant

I
i

SIie*#tandtMfiÛ ' I

n ;

* / Re—hie end P<
•T. «IOH0

82 Pria» WtUiamPublished by The Standard Limited,
Street» St John, Canada.

festivities. »
The following official list Issued by the Colonial Of 

flee and approved by the King "In regard to the repre
sentation of the Oversea Dominions and Colonies at 
their Majesties’ Coronation" is well worthy of perusal:— 

The Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth 
of Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, the 

of South Africa, and the Colony of New-

•t Jehu te___
RL John te Potelephone calls: at Opera Mouse, Saturday— 

Attractive Offerings are 
Outlined forth» Week.

.. .. «tin 112» 
.... Mila ««•Butine»» Office................

Bulletin! sad News .. .. a,

rfUrttberle »»li m prove me nt s
the{resultj[ove*p?T ie nee.—

COASTV 
Leave sl JotïSUBSCRIPTION.

Moraine Edition. By Cirrtir, cet JW — — 
Moraine Edition. By Moll, per yen .. — 
Weekly Edition, By Mill, per yelr .... ..
Weekly Edition to United States............

Single Copie» Two Celt»

i..16.00 
.. 3.00 
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Union
foundland will each be represented by Its Prime 
Minister, who will be received es a royal guest.

The Kirk Brown Company closed 
first week il tke Optra Meuse Returning, 1

Boston. Need»)
Fridays at 9.00

SL‘&.’
City Ticket C
L. R. THOMP 
WM. Q. LEE.

their
on Saturday with matluee and evening 
performances. In the afternoon the 
bill was the greet religious drama. 
The Sign ot The Cross." and In the 

evening the society play "A Social 
Highwayman." On both ooeaalene 

were large audience* In attend- 
ind the scellent productions 

highly enjoyed Mr. Brown. Mies 
Uretghton. and the other members of 
ilu» strong company came in for much 
praise for their clever handling nf 
their

The Prime Ministers are: —
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

U.C.M.U.. Canada.
The Hon. Andrew Fisher, Common

wealth of Australia.
The Right Hon. Sir Joseph G. Ward, 

K.C.M.G.. New -Zealand.
General the Right Hon. Louis Botha. 

Union of South Africa.
The Hon. Sir Edward P. Morris, K.C., 

Newfoundland.
The Crown Colonies and Protectorates will be 

officially represented as follows:—
The Eastern Colonies, by Sir John An

derson, G.C.M.G.. Governor of the Straits 
Settlements and High Commissioner of the 
Federated Malay States.

The West Indlah Colonies, the Bermuda 
Islands, British Honduras, and the Falkland 
Islands, by Sir Sydney Olivier, K.C.M.Q., 
Governor of Jamaica.

The Mediterranean Colonies, by Sir 
Charles Anthony Klng-Harman. K.C.M.G.# 
late High Commissioner of Cyprus.

The West African Colonies and Pro
tectorates, by Sir Walter Egerton. K.C.M.Q., 
Governor of Southern Nigeria.

The East African Protectorates, by Sir 
Alfred Sharpe. K.C.M.G.. C.B., late Gov- 
ernor of the Nyassaland Protectoraie.

Fiji and the Western Pacific, by Sir 
Everard Ferdinand im Thurn, K.C.M.G., C.B., 
late Governor of FIJI and High Commissioner

) m. fovX
ifè%âwdChicago Representative: 

Henry DeClvrque, Tvi-702
New York Office:

Schiller BulldllS

1 West 34th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager.

MORNING, MAY 29. 1911-PAINT JOHN, MONDAY Interdifferent roles 
Tonight Mr. Brown commencée ms

second and last week with the great 
Hall Caine masterpiece The Manx- 
man." repeating this play 
evening, By the universal 
his many local admirers. Mr. Brown 
will repeat ‘’Sowing The Wind' Wed
nesday matinee 
Thursday 

her
•The Iron Master," It le expee 
that Friday matinee will attract a re- 

»fit

INTERCOLONIAL BRANCH LINES. RatomorrowThere Is much to be said in favor of the Intercolonial 
liaving control of the branch railways which have been 
built from its main line through different sections of 

This is particularly true of the branches 
When the railway a us originally 

the Quebec boundary, it 
■was built practically through a wilderness, miles away 

and villages which had been built along 
The reason

Now Opi
Uniting CAM I 
of navigation < 
the ST. JOHh 
•T. LEONARl 
connection Ie 
DIAN PACIPI 
MUND8TON 
TEMI8COUA1 
for GRAND 
PERTH, WOt 
ICTON, ET. Ji 
POINTS. At 
and eheepoe 
LUMBER, Eh
products, 
SURE and 
POINTS to ti 
EASTERN • 
BELLTON CO 
traîne o? th 
RAILWAY, 
with superior

Wednesday and 'T

iJft/L

the country, 
in New Brunswick.

ngs will be devoted te 
play of the repertoire, 
ster," H is expected

tke ot •4coustruett-d from Moncton to
Friday matinee win attract a 
audience for the special bene 

performance of "Ingomar." Friday 
evening Mr. Brown will be seen In his 
favorite character of 'Othello,' Bat-
urdav matinee Is to be 
‘ c lassmates" closes the wee 
day evening,

from the towns
the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
for this policy was to secure as short a line as possible 

th* construction ot expensive bridge» ai 
The result has

anuounoeu.and prevent
the mouths of the rivers it crossed, 
been the construct ion of numerous branch lines to con- 

main line of the Intercolonial with the towns 
settlements and furnish the necessary transporta- 

Hardly any of these railways have prov-

' 1fnect the

IPLEISMT BECEPÎIOI 
IT MU LIES'COLLEGE

ed paying propositions, largely bevause the cost of man
agement and operation was greater than had they been 

Instead of Independent lines, 
constructed has any rolling

^5.

vostXfluidVarid 
*ther world x

part of a railway system 
None ot the railways so 
Stock, excepting sufficient to do the local business.

these railways did not pay rendered
dally, each > 
BELLTON a 
and, In add! 
freight trains 
lar accommoi 
paeaengere a 
each way

The Intel 
Company c

January I,

of the Western Pacific.
His Majesty has been pleased to Invite his High- 

the Sultan of Perak. G.V.M.G., and his High- 
the Sultan of Kedah, to take part in the cere

mony. and their Highnesses will be received and 
entertained as royal guests during their stay in 

His Highness the Sultan of Perak will

27.—In the ladles’ 
ere was held the

Sackvllle, Ma 
college tonight 
closing reception of the year. The at
tendance was unusually large and the 
programme bv the students and by the 
Sackvllle Citizens Baud, was greatly

The tollowln 
cessfully cam 
Hall:
1. Instrumental—IvC Toupe (Glllet): 

□Uulverslty^ Septette.
2. Song—(a) chansonde Florian

iiiodard) (b) Good Night Beloved 
t Kv in ) : I .aura Wilson.

ory—A Sweet Girl Graduate: 
Abbot t.

l. Piano—Staccato Study (Leybaeh) :
I-onise Bennett.

Song Should He Upbraid (Bis
hop) : Nellie James, 

i",. Oratory- The School
(Sheridan) Act 11., Scene 1: Act 
III., Scene 2: Eleanor Turner.

7. Tito—Serenade ( Wldor): Wm. 
Wood, violin ; Cedric Ryan, cello; 
Susie Turner, piano.

ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC?
Nine people out of ten suffer from 

dyspepsia and don’t know It. Half 
the pale cheeks, poor appetite and 
sleepless nights are the direct result 
of dyspepsia. The cause Ilea In 
are of the stomach and kidneys are 
dogged, and unable to do their work. 
Nothing pitta vigor into those organs 

St us Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They

y
thThe fact that

|t uncertain how long they might be operated and this 
uncertainty prevented the investment of capital In in- 

would have provided traffic for the local 
has been the strong argument In 

bringing the branch railways under 
of the Government railway system. Gov-

W. G, M. SHSFHBRfl. MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

dust ries that
jroads. This latter 
this Province for tg proKrummo was eue- 

led out in Beethoven
England.
be accompanied by the Raja Permelsuri.

Special Invitations have also been Issued to the 
Premiers of the States of the Commonwealth of 
Australia and the Premiers of the Provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada, and the following gentlemen

city and Mrs. John Ramsey of New 
York. The funeral will takè place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of his slater, Mrs, Clarke, 
53 Paddock street.

the control
ernment control would, it was claim'd, be a guarantee 
that the road would be operated and there would be no 
hesitancy vtt the part of those having capital to invest 
In erecting factories of one,kind or another as they 
■would be sure of the necessary transportation facilities. 
The other argument was that railroad managers con- 

branch lines necessary to the

Arthur L., of Boston; three daugh
ters. Mrs. C. H. Henderson, of New 
York; Mrs. E. P. I»ogan, and Mrs. 
William Charlton, of St. John, and 
■lx grandchildren.

For his long career Mr. Jones had 
four medals to ahow. for active ser
vice In the Indian Mutiny, the Im
perial medal for long service And 
good conduct for méritons service, 
and the Canadian long service medal.

LITE BIUMSTED BURIED 
WITH MIIITIRT HDIDHS

I

Capt. A. B. Holder.
By the death of Capt. A. B. Holder, 

which occurred on Saturday at bln 
home. Holdervllle, this province 
pioneer resident. The late Capt. 
der, who was in the 96th year of tala 
age. was of loyalist descent, and dur
ing his life had been prominent, not 

ily In the community In which he 
resided, but in the province generally. 
For a number of years he was prom
inently Identified with the shipping In
terests of New Brunswick, having 
built many sailing vessels which he 
also commanded. The deceased was 
held in esteem by a wide circle ol . 
friends. Hie wife predeceased him 
eighteen months ago. He Is survived 
by one brother, Capt. Robt. Holder, a 
slater Mrs. Jas. Corbett and a nephew, 
Geo. E. Holder The funeral will be 
held today at Holdervllle,

will attend :—
New South Wales, the Hon. J. 8. T. McGowen. 
Tasmania, the Hon. Sir Elliott Lewis, K.C.M.O.
Western Australia, the Hon. Frank Wilson.
Victoria, the 1km. John Murray.
New Brunswick, the Hon. J. D. llazen.
Ontario, the Hon. Sir James P. Whitney, K.C.
Alberta, the Hon. Arthur L. 81fton.
Manitoba, the Hon. R. P. Roblln.
Saskatchewan, the Hon. Walter 8cott\
British Columbia, the Hon. Richard McBride.
Prince Edward Island, the Hon. F. L. llaszard.
Quebec, the Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln.
The Crown Colonies will be unofficially repre

sented by members of the general communities, 
and the gentlemen mentioned below have accepted 
nomination for this purpose: —

Bahamas, Sir J. H. Young; Bermuda, Mr. T. J. 
Wad son ; British Honduras, Mr. C. Melbado; Bar
bados. Dr. J. R. Phillips: British Guiana, Mr. B. H. 
Jones and Mr. G. Garnett ; Ceylon. Sir 8. C. 
Obeyesekere. Mr. E. Rosllng, Disawa William 
DunuwlUe. and Mr. T. Rajapakse; Hong-Kong. Sir 
C. P. Chater, C.M.G.. and Mr. Henry Keswick: 
Jamaica. Mr. J. Pringle, C.MJJ., and the Most 
Reverend Enos Nuttall. D.D., Archbishop of the 
West Indies: Leeward Islands, Mr. J. F. Foote and 
Mr. B. 8. Davis; Malta. Mr. O. G. Mlfaud, LL.D.. 
C.MG., and Mr. E. T. Aglus; Mauritius, Mr. G. V. 
Vern and Mr. M. Uleoq; Straits. .Mr. H. Fort and 
Mr. Tan Jlak Kira; Malay States. Mr. C. M. Cura- 
mlug and Mr. F. D. Osborne; Trinidad, .Mr. H. A. 
Alcazar and 
Islands. Mr. D. S. De Freitas and Mr. E. O. Bennett.

The Most Noble Mary Sreberras D’Amico 
Inguanez, Baronessa dl Dlar-ll-Bnlet e Bukana, and 
the Most Noble Edward Sant Fournier, Conte 
Fournier will represent the holders of titles of 
Maltese nobility.

The list Is a lengthy one, but It stands for some
thing more than representative names and vast terrltor- 

It Is a reminder of the strength which lies In a 
United Empire and brings forcibly before us as true 
Canadians and British subjects the results which unity 
of purpose and loyalty to the Crown have accomplished 
in building up a world wide power, 
come let us not forget.

Oral <
aider the control of 
growth of the traffic of any

The Minister of Railways in the resolution he In
troduced just beforv adjournment <U*-s not proppee 
to acquire all the connecting lines of the Intercolonial 
only some of them. Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who has 
been the principal advocate of the Intercolonial acquir
ing the branch lines, in a speech in the House of Corn- 

called attention to two important omissions - 
the Jogglns Railway and the railway owned by the 
Cumberland Coal and Railway Company, 
mentioned of these railways furnishes the outlet not 
only for the coal mined 
several other mines as well, 
outlet of the Spriugbill mines, owned by the company, 

section of Cumberland county of 
Apparently neither of 

these companies is in the market and it Is Mr. Knufler 
eon's view that the Government should have powers to 

these to secure their traf-

AT. JOHN, N.Funeral Yesterday, of Freder
ick H. Jones,who Died Satur
day after Lingering Illness-- 
His Military Career.

line of railway. lost a
Hoi- 8. t. Ocamo 

fnuda, Monteer 
Bent, Earbadoi 

8. 8. Sobo 
tia, 8t. Kitts, 
bedos, Trlnldat 

8.8. Oruro i 
•nude, Monteer 
Bent, Barbadoi 

• 8. 8. Lurie 
Bermuda, St. H 
Barbados, Trlr 

Per passage 
William th.

IIOBITUARY. ,for Scandal

Carl M. Schaefer.
The many friend a of Carl Moritz 

Schaefer will learn with regret of his 
sudden death, which occurred at an 
early hour yesterday morning. The 
deceased was taken suddenly 111 on 
Friday night, and despite all that the 
physicians could do lie never rallied. 
He waa about 37 years of age and a 
painter by trade. He leaves two bro
thers. James, of Washington. Coppln 
Ish and Ernest of this city, also two 
sisters, Mrs. Ernest T. Clarke of this

There were thousands of people 
along the line of march yesterday 
afternoon when the funeral under 
military honora of the late bandmaster 
F. H. Jones, who died on Saturday, 
took place from hla residence, Union 
■treet. The 62nd Regiment under 
command of Lieut. Col. McAvlty, as
sembled at the drill shed and headed 
by the brass band and the drum 
corps marched to the residence of the 
deceased. After the funeral services 
at the house had been conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Camp, the funeral procession 
formed In line. A firing party led 
with reversed arms and were follow
ed bv the bands. The casket was 
carried on a gun carriage covered 

PLEASE ADD TO with the Union Jack, and the late
YOUR DIRECTORIES; bandmaster's military cap and belt 

rested on top. Six sergeants of the 
62nd Regiment acted as pall bearers. 
The mourners followed the gun car
riage and the remainder of the regi
ment brought up In the rear.

The burial service at the I 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Cody, 
which the firing party fired 
rounds over the grave.

The regiment turned out almost to 
- full strength, and after the burial 

marched to the drill shed via Brus
sels, Union, Charlotte and Broad

By the death of Frederick Howe 
Jones, which occurred Saturday m 
Ing at 6:30 o'clock, 8t. John l 
one of her best citizens. By his gen
ial disposition he endeared himself to 

ery large circle of friends.
Owing to 111 health he was forced to 

retire as band master of the 
Regimental band a couple of years ago 
and since then he has suffered f 
continued III health. Hie 
lowed a general breaking up a 
preceded by three weeks of 
llln

The first

Oil Its own areas, but for 
While the latter, as the, (fall-

end that prosperous 
which Parrsboro is the seaport. MANCHII tone up the whole digestive system, 

regulate and strengthen the stomach, 
absolutely curé dyapeppla. Simple to 

ure,—better try Dr. I From
Manchester
May 18 Me 
May 25 Mi 
June 8 Man 
June 29 Mar 
July 13 Mi 
July 27 Mai 
Aug 17 Man 

These steam 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM TH

expropriate such branches as 
He solely for the Intercolonial.

Both the minister and the ex-minister spoke of the 
fact that the Grand Trunk Pacific having secured run
ning rights over the Intercolonial from Moncton to Hali
fax and. this being so. that similar rights would some 
time in the future have to be accorded the Canadian 

The ownership of

teiy
ndand sure to c 

llton's Pills.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Pacific and the Canadian Northern.

branch of the Intercolonial by any of these com-
panics, both speakers said, might place the Intercolonial 
in an awkward position respecting rates to and from iiMain 740 —Bank of New Bruns

wick. Haymarket Square.
Main 1892-11—Crystal Stream 8. 8.

Co.. Indlantown, number chang
ed from Main 229-11 to Main

Main 2089 —Carter, T. H.. sales 
agent Quaker Oats Co., 94 
Prince Wm.

—Campbell, J. Roy, bar 
lister. 42 Princess.

Main 1329 —Edward Hotel, 17-23 
King Square.
2262-11—F.vans, T. W„ res. 195 
Brittain.

Roth 31-51—l.tpsett, J. A., res. Ren-

V Fumthat territory.
In the vase of the Canadian Pacific It would look 

much like a case of locking the door after the horse 
was stolen for that company has now vontrol of the 
Dominion Atlantic with connection» with the Intercolon
ial both at Truro and Halifax 
on the part of the Canadian Pacific not only gives that 
railroad control of about half the railway traffic In 
Nova Scot la. but with Its steamship connections at St. 
John and Yarmouth It is In a position to dictate rates 
to the Government Railway for through traffic In Its

Mr. W Oordon-Gordon; Windward
grave was 

after 
three

May°13 Ra 
May 18 Ka 
June 
June 1 
July 4—Rappi 
and fertnlghtl 
Ject to eha 

Steams 
a limited 
para.

Better Than Ever (This new acquisition 1
V»;1.Main 650

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

m
Mainlea.

territory from Truro to Yarmouth.
A little wisdom on the part of the Intercolonial 

management a few years ago when the road, since ac
quired by the Canadian Pacific, could have been ob
tained at a low price would have left the Government 
Railway in exclusive possession of a fine territory. But 
wisdom fias not been the watchword of Intercolonial 

There was no better illustration of this

West 227 —une*. H. R, butcher,
17 Winslow, W. E.

Msln 1030-12— Minnlns. E. C„ res. 255
Waterloo.
2094-21—Matthews. Mrs. 
res. 27 Horsfleld, number eba 

2169-21

Office and Commercial
In the days to

Stationery62nd

HAVAw. c.,Main Try “Government’' 
Blowing Paper

Tbs Bel Mads

ag
ain death fol- )to Med from Main

2094-21.management.
than the failure to obtain control of the Canada Atlantic 
which would have assured the Intercolonial of a share 
of the growing trade of Western Canada now finding

—Mahon. W. F., man. dir. 
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd. 
Prince Wm.

—O’Neill, Misa Annie F..
----.I— eI VO. UV1, *1 . So.

Main 2447 —Prudential Life Insur
ance Co.. The, 64 Princess. 

142-32—Haynes. Chari 
19 church Ave. Falrv 

74-21—Smith, L. B.. res. Duf 
ferln Row. number chi 
from West 205-11

Main 2068
, 92 &S. Nancy 

Steamer Ji
•And Me 

For space,

t ra Mr. Jones was 
nd Regiment, and 
the work built un

For twenty-one yea 
bandmaster of the 62i 
Ihe BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SL(Toronto World.) West 161 tlmo he rnvp to
the splendid musical organization to 
the high point of efficiency which it 

occupies.

1

.1
HU oiuiei UL BumVII.

The plan of Mr. Graham for obtaining possession of 
the branch lines offers a wide field for the operations 
of the middleman and grafter, and If Mr. Emmerson 
is a reliable witness these gentry are already getting 

The whole matter of purchase or lease

CîmLeau*u«, u.is> ÿSt b« regarded ,5 SCt Î55S CyCCb
making than Crecy or Poitiers and Thermopylae Itself. 
It will be some centuries before its full significance ap- 

There can be little doubt that the victory saved Mr.
Wales, seventy-one y tars ago. 
military career commenced at the age 
of eleven years, when he enlisted In 

Dorsetshire Regiment ae a 
bugler boy. Soon after this the In
dian Mutiny broke out and the regi
ment was ordered abroad. On the way 
to India the transport Sarah Bands, 
on which they were sailing, caught 
fire, and it was only after thrilling ex- 
perl nces and narrow escapee from 
death by fire or water, that the troops 
were landed on the Island of Maurit
ius. He saw a second period of ser
vice In India some years later with 
the same regiment.

In 1876 Mr. Jones was transferred 
to the Royal Warwickshire Regiment 
as bandmaster and remained with them 
for eleven years. In 1887 he brought 
hie family to Canada to settle In On 
tario. A year later be received an 
nvltation to come to 81. John to take 

charge of the «2nd Regiment's Band 
and has been here ever since. He 
remained with the band until 
years ago, when falling eyesight 
It necessary for him to retire. Be
fore bis resignation be had received 

as marks of their

IUe.
West Jones was horn in Swansea.

British America, ami the fact, that it was due to the HisWest AgGAELICto West^Sl! 

West 228-11—Stevens. A. J., res. 
Harding St., Fairvllle. number 
changed from West 171-11 to 
West «228-11.
2381-41—Sign of the I-antern Tea 
Rooms. The, 81 Germain.

28-61—Van wart, John W„ res.
Rothesay.

— Williamson, J. Fred., 59 
Bridge, number changed from 
Main 229-31 to Main 229.

West 206-12—Williams. E. A, res. 
Lancaster Heights.
2196-11—Wesalnger, Carl, res. 93

Main i957-21—Williamsons, A. J., res.
Tj. NI8BET.

French-Canadlans. should help to bind the two racial 
elements In closer cumrede-falth.

ti.-.:
is In the hands of the Government, the only controlling 

being the Court of Exchequer of Canada which tAfter reading the 
stories of Chateauguay and Chrysler’a Farm, Canadian

the f,4th
■gwicym _______m
apparently Is to be guided by ’ the report of the blood should stir more warmly In the veins,
engineer of the Government Railways based upon the 
examination of the railway by. and the report of the 
engineer appointed by the Department of Railways and 
Canals to Inspect such railway during construction," etc.
This section of the resolution seems to apply principally 
to the International Railway.
changed ownership since construction the Judge of the 
Exchequer Court is called upon to make a report of the 
amounts paid for aucb railways and tlielr rolling stock 
with the names of their owners on April 1, 1911. 
value of the railway fixed, the department la authorized 
to enter into a lease, paying 3 per cent, on the value 
for five years, 3«* per cent, for the next five years and 
not more than 4 per cent, for the remainder of the

WHISKYMain(Calgary Albertan)
The good people across the line are becoming great

ly alarmed at the dangers which lurk in the soft drinks. 
In the Investigations which have recently been made, It 
has been found to contain the active principle 
of cocaine.
drugs, and a more potent agent for evil than opium.

Roth.

Main 229 Tha OU Smniflsr Bottla 
GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

Where a railway has
•T. LACocaine is regarded as the worst of all

Main

f
Lake Cham

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

i(New York Evening Post.)
Mr. Carnegie’s good Judgment in selecting agents Is 

Illustrated by his reply yesterday to a request for an 
expression of opinion upon the subject of arbitration 
between the United States and Great Britain. He 
said, simply: "The I*ord has that In charge/*•

EMPRESSE 
One Cta 

LAKE CHA 
LAKE MAI

229 8yd
I Local Manager, t■ May 27, 1911.

6
EMPRESS!

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters. - 

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

S. Kmtr,

I two 
made GT/E-IT A TRIAL AND 

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
Such loose provisions as these and the added fact 

that the Government Is not compelled to purchase un
der the terms of the resolution will no doubt render it 
easy to arrange for an ample campaign fund for the 
Maritime Provinces for the next general election, 
least this is the view that 
lake of the situation.

1
EMPRESS! 
Other Boat 
W. B. HOW

(Quebec Chronicle.)
In the midst of these piping times of peace It re

quires a bold man such as a certain bishop of Maine to 
raise à protesting voice and Insist that war Is often a 
visitation of Divine Providence to teach » people sacri
fice and the wisdom of sorrow. '

from the band 
esteem, presents of a gold watch la 
1967 and a gold headed cane In 1908.

Since his retirement his health has 
gradually grown wo 
weeks ago when the members of 
family who were out of the dt 
called home by the serious nature 
of his condition.

Th# deceased Is survived by bis 
widow, formerly Miss Rebecca Chap
man, of Somersetshire. England; 

i tear sons. Messrs. Fred. C., William 
' a, and Alfred of this city, and

At
DIRECT FROMWestern newspapers

Craigellaehie-Gknlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, «tsrkfc»

orse until th
Ida

A WORLD-WIDE EMPIRE. \
(Vancouver Province.)

8. 8. Yarn 
Wharf dally 
at Di«hy wit 
returning an 
Ways excepte.

has been appointed treasurer of a Colo-AIt Is on such rare occasions as s Coronation when 
the representatives of the sister Nations, the Crown 
Colonies, the Provinces and Protectorates which go to 
make up the Empire assemble to do honor to the King
UK we

SmppUtt me 6s ekialneJ from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

, ratio torn. This rares the parehara of » corporation
The treenrer simply pliera the money In hersafe.

pocket, the combination of which Is unknown to the■
u> ihe full tin rests*» in nn Empire mont repère burglar. :r t

• - :M.

S' L.-ijfl| , V,

FINE WATCHES
Of Evory Dooorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wstchei 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Wstchse,

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importon and Jowoloro 

_______41 King Stroot__________
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* ii THE EFFECTS 
OF SPRAYING

COIOMTOUTIE TO 
MB. 110 MIS. FETEOSMercantile Marine4 t

•T. JOHN and BOSTON.
Shields, May 26—Bid. Stmr Iona, 

Hollo, Montreal.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Mr. Mrs. William Peters 
Celebrated the 64th Anni 
vcrsary of their Wedding 
on Saturday.

•miSt. John te Boat on .
It John to Portland................ MO

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph

l Monday, May », 1111. London, May 35.—Arrived—Btr
Montfort, Montreal, tor Antwerp.Sun rises.. ..

High water.*! *.
Low water.. ,.B, ,. 

Atlantic standard tlnn

Î8
Provincial Horticulturist has* t! 12.00

.. M4
Foreign Porte.

Prepared Bulletin DealingCOMTWM* ROUTC.
Lmt. st. John It 9.00 ne. Moo 

lUI. WMontUr. sod FrMsy. tor 
Eaatport, Luebec, Portland and Boa-

Returning, leave Unldi Wharf. 
Men days. Wednesdays and
at 8.00 a. m.. and Portland 

Labor, Eaatport and

City Island, May 26-Paaaed: Schr 
Saille E. Ludlam for St. John »la 
Bridgeport for New York

New York. May 21.—Cld Srhrs 
ibs 1» Jeffrey, Brown, tor Amherst,
8.; .lost, Pitts, for St. John.

Bueno* Ayres. May 12. — Ard l>erk 
pesla (Nor.), Yarmouth. N 8. 
tniu Catharlna, May ». Sid. bark 

G lamia (Nor.), Riviere du l«oup.
Charlenfon. SC. May 25— Bat 

Sirs Beatrice, for Port Antonio; 
by. for Plctou, NS.

New Isondon, CL, >lnv :
Bark Hector, Halifax. N8 
Whitmore from New York tor Ston- 
tngton. Me.

Pascagoula, Ml 
—Bchr Karl of 
Kingston.

Philadelphia,
Ayr. for Parraboro, NS.

Port Reading. May 26—Oleared- 
Schrs Witch Haael, Britt, for Pro 
vlncetown ; Novelty, Walton, for New- 
caatle, MB.

City Island, .May 26.—P»ette,i
y F Northern, from Shake for 

New York; ( atawamteak. Ht Martina 
for New York ;
Johnaon for St John; Aldlne, Port 
Johnson for Bt John; Rescue, Eliza- 
bet hport for Fredericton.

New York. N. Y.. May 25.—Clear
ed—Schr U M Cochrane, Iunes, for 
Yarmouth, NS.

! with the Care of Orchards!
PORT QF »T JOHN,

Arrived —Ma/ 27.
Sir Oithia. 2684, Brown, from 

gow, R Reford Co.. 2 pa», and gen 
cargo,

Str Governor Cobb. 1656, Allan, from 
Boston via Eaatport, WG I«ee, Paaa 
and mdac.

Schr Grace Davis. (Am) from Port
land. master, ballast.

Coastwise-Str Alice R; 61, Rud
dock, Chance Harbor; Schr L M El- 
lle, Lent, Freeport; Mystery, Thomp
son, fishing; l.ena Mcl^ellan, Noel; 
Harry • Morris, 88, McLeUan, -St 
tins.

Cleared—May 27.

I of Interest to fruit Growers Mr. Md Mr». WUllim Peter,, of 
Waterloo etreet, on Saturday receiv
ed congratulations on the 64th anni
versary of "their marriage. Both are 
hale and hearty, an 
friends will wish them 
enjoy

Cl

FridayssS
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

! L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. 4 P. A. 
WM. Q. LEE. Agent, St. John. N.B.

HI, 1 Mar From all 
lalnt that

quartet <i 
the apple 

ered with worms vhi. 
leaves and buds and 
Ing what they will jlu 
trees. Th

comes the corn- 
trees are cov- 

h are eating the

save their 
ese worms are the ordinary 

caterpillar, which In more or less 
Ifni every year and this seems 

to be one of the "more 
This pest 

cared for ore 
tlon work done by the provincial hor 
tlculturlst, Mr. 'Turney, at severa| 
orchards is bringing Hits very forci
bly to the attention of Trull growers 
near these orchards 

J. W. Clark, pu 
at Mnugervflle is b« 
monstration work by the provincial 
horticulturist, reports that not a worm 
Ih visible In his orchard and that on 
that part where the strong Mine-sul
phur apray was used before the buds 
opened that none of I ho eggs hatc h 
ed. other orchardists who have used 
only the weak lime sulphur and pol 
son spray before the blossoms opened 
state that all the caterntlla 
dead. Orchards where- no 
has been done are mostly ni 
caterpillars that are working 
damage to the leaves and blossoms, 
ami many Inquiries aw to what ls| 
best to do, are doming 
ment of agriculture

As it iw not wise to give a genera) 
spray while the tre* is in blossom, 
all that van be done until the bios 
some fall, Is to try and kill or remove 
the caterpillars while they are mass
ed on the limbs by hand, or to spray 
them with paraflne oil in the mass A* 
woon as the blossoms full, a spr 
lime-sulphur solution In the 
of 1 gallon lime Hiiipii.ii *
Ions of water, or Bordeaux mixture, 
with (dtber 12 ounce* of Paris green, 
or 2 lbs. lead arsenate to each 40 
gallon» mixture should be given ul! 
orchards Jo kill caterpillars, h«flp 
prevent black scab and kill the codling 
tnoth worm. Thin spray must be given 
before the calyx of the blossom < loses 

o be effective,
A bulletin by Provincial Horticul

turist A. Q. Turney, dealing with the 
of orchards and giving full direc

te spraying, iw Just off the 
irens and now ready for distribution, 
t may be had free on application to 

the department of agriculture, Freder-

Sa : and their many 
i good health to 

many more auch anniversaries. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter» can boast of bas
ing $ living descendants- 4 daughters 

23 grandchildren and 6 
The daughters 

gton, of VI 
Petegs, Or, of King 

Mrs. J. Ernest DeMIII, of 
t, and Mrs. Charles F. 
u street.

ms are: George B. of Wor- 
nd Frederick, of Davenport.

and three hods 
Albert

Annapolis Royal ; George Kane. Liver
pool, N. 8.HOTELS.led — 

Ash.1 J. S. Henderson. Truro; Ell Mason, 
Montreal; A. E. Messie, wife and sons. 
Froderlcton ; E. Mlldeberger, Bay 
Shore. N. Y.; ,W. I). Craig. A. C.
Lent hier, F. W. l^ishey, Montreal : 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. « hipps and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Dirles. New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Perry, Philadel
phia; F. W. Campbell, Montreal ; Me 
R. McArthur. Truro; G. Aekm 
Moncton : Mis» L. 8. Raymond, Hamp
ton : V. P Cowles. New York; B. H. 
Morrison. Montreal; Ed Godfrey. Hali
fax ; C. Thomson, New York ; J. N. 
Hughes, Montreal; J. T Halllsey, 
Truro; Aid. R. Roll. Philadelphia: 
E. N. Rhodes and wife. Miss Pipes, 
L. Lowlher, Amherst ; W. H. Smith, 
G. K. Reid. W. Wlddowsun. H. B Me- 
Kenzle. Montreal, F. Shut*- and wife, 
Fredericton ; A. 11. Athlu, Liverpool; 
P. E. Crosby, Lelthbrldge, Alta.; E. 
K. Farpey. l»ondon. Eng.

Dufferin.26—Sailed— 
; Schr 1, T Fred

di
H. M. Blair, T. V. Monahan, 

erlcton; Harry Fair, Montreal;
M. J. Taylor. Hoyt Station ; IT. W. 
Woods. Welsfofd ; Wm F. Baulch, 
New York; E. L. Hubbard, Boston; 
W. R. Flnson. Bangor; Dr. M. M. Per- 

>n: C. B, 
D. M. Bennett.

and 2 sons. 23 grt 
great-grandchildren, 
are. Mrs. Hsnin 
C.; Mrs. W 
street east; 
Waterloo street 
Baker, of Uolo\ tug

orlyea 
a li ctorla, B 

of Klmonstra-
never appears In 
bard and the deiM ar ise, May 26—Cleared 

Aberdeen, Publlcover,

ry, J. B. Emerson. Bosto 
Chaffrey, East port ;
Syracuse, N. Y : John Sprott, Truro; 
R. K. Kelley, H. li. Mackasey. Hall

May 25—Cleared—Str

loWa. 
are dead 
Mrs. Ella Peters, > 
nurd Peters and C 
children are; George A. Peters, of 
Sackvllle; Mrs, D. Goodhue of Pro
vidence, R. J.; Dr. Le Baron Peters, of 
New York; Mrs. George Cooper, of 
Queen street; Walter Peters, of 
Spring street; Dr. Maurice Peters, of 
Boston ; Miss Hilda Peters, Carl and 
Walter Peters and Ernest Peters, of 

Is city; Edith, Pearl, Vera. Ruth, 
ale, Ernest. Gerald and Ronald, of 
venport, Iowa; Willie and Charles, 

of Worcester; Dr. Jack Hanlngtu
England: David llauiugton and ------1
nor llanfngton, of Victoria, B. C.

great-grandchildren are the 
three Children, of George Peters, of 
Sackvllle, a son of Mrs Goodhue; 
Mrs. C. Cooper's son, and Walter Pe- 
ters' two children.

th Packet, 
McCum- 

van, Met-

Coastwlae—Schra Yarmou 
Thurber. Yarmouth ; Wânlta, 
her, Cheverle; Emily R, Bullh 
eghan; I-ena. MeLellan, Noel; At and 

is, Halna, Freeport ; Glenara. 
St Martina; Mystery, ThomD-

an.Two daughters•hard v*“rt of whose °fo fax; T. O. Murphy, Fraeervllle: L. H« 
Bedllnger, Toronto; F. Bruneau, Que
bec; Geo. Hanson. Montreal; J. Mc
Mullin. Annapolis; E K. King. Mont» 

; W. 8. Ca

, Mrs. Albert
William Peters. l»eo- 
. Peters. The grand-B Main 

■on, fishing. rter, Fredericton : Free
man G. Smith, l.unnenburg; F. W. 
Arnold, Toronto; Henry W. Me Col- 
lough. Queenstown, Ire.; J. H. Con- 
nely, St. Martins.

Lucia Porter, PortBalled-May 27.
Str Mora, 1906, Yeomans, for Cork 

and Cardiff.
Schr Conrad fl, 288, Hagan, for 

Port Grevlll 
Schr Ke 

Advocate,

Victoria.
James Buchanan. John Dewar, Hali

fax: A. J. Cormier. Woodstock: W. A. 
Sterling, A. J. Rooney, Prince William 
C. W. Burpee. Hrownville Jet.; A. K. 
Griggs. A. L. Hoyt. McAdam Jet.; W. 
II. Baird. St. Stephen; R. E. Crawford. 
W. U. McIntyre Reufonh; A_ D. Short! 
Montreal; W. J. Cooney. R. A reçoit, J. 
Arsvotl. c. M. Wllkinaon, F. N. 
Tiugiey, Megantic; A. G. Brown. 
Annapolis Royal; Jos. McMullin,

tie, NS. 
-nneth G, spraying 

li\e with 
serious

476, Tower, for l hi
I
l>aReports And Disaster!.

26— Divers today 
mitt and found 13 

plating had been open 
i>n bulkhead. At high 

deck was submerged 
compartment was full of wa- 
others were partly flooded.

m Sailed—May 28.
■W Ocamo. 1172, Coffin, for Hali

fax and West Indies.

Dominion Forte.
Victoria. B. C„ May 26.—Sid. Stmr 

Monteagle. Davidson (from. Vancou
ver). Japan and China.

Port Mnigrave. May 26—Passed- 
Schr Jessie l*ena, from Vineyard Ha
ven, for Gaape.

Chatham. May 26.—Arrived—Str 
Appenlne, Evans, Portland. Me.

Cleared 23—Str Elisabeth Jensen, •

HARRY LEWIS BEATEN.
EleaQueenstown, May 

examined atmr lv* 
feet of vessel's | 
ed abaft colllslo 
water the main 
and fore

to the depart 27.- The colored pug!- 
her. won a twenty round 

Wonderland tonight from 
Lewis the welterweight on

Th- Paris, May 
list. Geo. Gunt
fight at
Harry 
points.

\\

1
Dangers To Navigation.

New York, May 26.—Stmr Maryland 
reports May —, Five Fathom Bank 
lightship bearing W^N, about 11 miles 
distant, saw a large cun buoy marked 

B" in white and covered with marine 
growth; 15th, lat 41 54 N, Ion 41) 42 
W, saw a medium sized iceberg.

Stmr Coroerlc reports May 16, lat

Recent Charters.
British steamer 1,079 tons, deals. 

Dalhousle to Great Yarmouth, 42s. 6d„

IN THE COURTS
ofay 

>rt I County Court Chambers.
Judge Forbes heard un 

case on review from the

eipropoi t lun 
to 40 gol- mInteresting 

parish court
of Lincoln, Sunbury county, I 
bors Saturday morning. The < 
i ril l before William F 
ish court commissioner, and 
The subjec t mutter was a 
note and the amount. Inv

Dublin.
Hillsboro. May 26-Cleared—Barge 

Ontario, Nickerson, New York.
Newcastle. May 26 —Str Wladlmar 

Belts, Olsen, Newcastle-oii-Tyne. ■ 
gewater, May 23—Cleared— 

Bark Slant (Nor.) Thorsen. Buenos 
Ayres; Schr James William. Sprague, 
New York and Newark, NJ.

Montreal, May 26.—Salled-Str 
Mount Temple, for London and Ant-

lu churn-

Steeves, par- 
u jury, 

promis 
olved was

I tit). Judgment was found for the 
plaintiff. The defendant reviewed it 
on the ground that the plaintiff paid 
for the meals for the Jury, and his 
honor’s decision will likely establish a 
precedent. W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, ap
peared tor the appellant and W. A. 
Ewing.
Judgm

This morning at half 
clock In chambers before 
the appeal case of the King on the In-j 
formation of James Waugh vs. George] 
II. Clarke will be argued. This Is an 
appeal from the conviction of Magis
trate Ritchie made against the ap
pellant George H. Clarke, a police of
ficer, on April 18 last. Officer 
in arresting William A. Waugh, son 
of the Informant, It is alleged, as-1 

ted him. The officer was fined | 
or sentenced to two months In Jail., 
order Baxter. K. C„ appears for 
appellant and S, A. M. Ski 

foe the respondent.
The adjourned session of the coun

ty court will meet in the courthouse 
this afternoon at half past two when 
the civil business will be taken up 
and James Powers und Charles Toner, 
who pleaded guilty to charges of theft, 
«ill be sentenced.

Ramsey of New 
will take place 

i o’clock from the 
ter, Mrs, Clarke,

For
heating

the house during chilly 
spring and autumn days

Ilrld

FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE Spoken By Wireless.
ssandra, Glasgow for Mont- <• 
43 miles 

26th.
Ionian. Glasgow for Montreal, 
miles NE of Cape Race at 3:40

Holder.
apt. A. B. Holder, 
Saturday at his 

ils province 
tie late Capt.

year of bla 
descent, and dur- 

m prominent, not 
ally In which he 
rovlnce generally, 
are he was prom- 

pplng 
hav

Stmr Ou 
real, was 2 
at 12:10 PM 

Stmr 
was 205 
PM 2»'.lh,

Stmr Mount Royal. London and Ant
werp for Quebec, was 216 miles E of 
Cape Race at 6:30 PM 26th.
36 26 N. Ion 62 36 W, aaw a large 
square log about 12 feet long covered 
with marine growth, and lat. 35410 N, 
Ion 63 46 W, another large square log 
about 10 feet long.

You can have the GAS RING Attachment 
the Sunshine furnace. This Is a recent 1N. E., of Cape Race t with

McClary Invention—and a very desirable con
venience.

BT. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA. British Ports.lost a K. €'.. for the respondent 
ent reserved.Brow Head, May 26.—Passed. Stmr 

fr* Whltefleld, Johns, St. John, N. B.. for 
'jj* Sharpness.

lasgow. May 26.—Sid. Stmrs drat 
l. Williams, Montreal; Partsla 

Boston.

Hoi- 8. 8. Ocamo salle May 28 for Be 
fnuda, Montserrat, St. Luclm 8t. VI 
pent, Barbados, Trinidad, Deme 

8. 8. Soho tails June 9 for Bermu-

8.8. Oruro tails June 21 
•nude, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara. 

i 8. 8. Lurlstan aalla July 3 for
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do 
farbadee, Trinidad, Demerara.

, For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agente 

at John. N. a.

After
autumn be
chilly days when some warmth from 
th** UA8 RING is appréciai***!. Just light It for 
the house will be comfortable.

Unlike a gas log. the GAS RING dues not require removing ®r 
the gas pipe disconnected. Instead, It's u per 
sluiply takes the place of the lower section of tb>

The GAS RING Is always ready for use 
up with dust or ashes It's xery economical, 
go out you can easily start It going again by lighting the GAB 
RING.

you let out the furnace In the spring, and In the early 
'fore the winter's coal supply is ordered, there are often 

th*

past ten o'
Judge Forbes

nr.th
rare. Q ARE YOUR JOINTS LAME?

Haven't you a weak spot, a place 
lere cold and Inflammation alwai

Wbetbe

e furnace Is desirable. Then 
hour or two andn,

where cold and Inflnmm 
Betties?
side, joints or limbs the cure Is sim
ple a good rub with Nervtllne and 
then apply Nervlllne Porous Planter.

cure strain, • welling, 
muscular pain. TUer*- 
about this. Nervlllne Is 
etratlng I 
ly It gets 
Nervi I In

for Ber
et. Yin-

r it Is in the net
lull the 

ruoBWlck,
vessels which he 
Phe
a wide circle ol . 
predeceased him 

a. He la survived 
it. Robt. Holder, a 
>ett and a nephew, 
te funeral will be 
mille.

manent feature. It 
• lire-pvt.lug
It cannot be clogged 

If your coal lire ahoulddeceased wa* t rubefa* IuntH Invariably 
swelling, weakness and 

is no mystery 
P9L. the most 

(rating liniment known - con, 
w here the troubl* i 

•- Porous Plasters are greatl 
era and dra

^grea
Shipping Notes.

British schooner Conrad S-. Certain 
Hogan, sailed Saturday for Port Gre- 
ville to load.

j
seul
$20 i
Rec( seqm-nt- 

eully is.
If our agent cannot give you complete Information about the 

GAS RING write direct te ua. 4»the
British schooner Kenneth C., Cap- Nerv 

tain Tower, sailed for Advocate, N. 8., heali

«SES.
Ikmm^ttrnace

MANCHESTER LINERS |HPBM|BKraw out congestion, 
sure you get the genuine, substitutes 
can't do the:

amshlp Mora, sailed 8at- 
for Cork and Cardiff with

British ste 
night

Frem From
Manchester 8t. Jobs
May 18 Men. Shipper May »
May 25 Man. Miller June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Miller July 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 OO..

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

E S NATIONAL DRUG TO SELL
3.700 SHARES MORE. §

(Montreal Star.)
"The annual meeting of 

holders of the National 
Chemical Co., was held recently, 
financial statement for the last 
ness year was ihe best so far pr 
ed to the shareholders. The most 
Interesting reports were from the 
Na-Dru-Co anil proprietary depart 
mints of the business. The fori 
was established only eighteen 
ago, and the manner 
drug trade and the general public] 
have supported the products of this 
department ha* decided 
to spend large sums of mo 
further advertising this Important 
of medicinal and toilet preparath 

"In urd«*i- to continue the 
ment of this d* part ment, and to keep! 
pace with Hu progress of the coun
try by the opening of new branches, 
especially in the West, the director' 
have decided to dispose of 3,700 shut » 
of llv 7 pet ir cumulaUve pit 

• • < otnpany at par
large proportion of these shares have] 
been taken up by the directors.

West India Line steamship Ocamo 
Captain Coffin, sailed from thlr port 
yesterday morning to finish discharg
ing her cargo. The Ocamo took away 
n large general cargo from hum for 
the South.

Donaldson Line steamship Orthla. 
Cap*aln Brown, arrived Saturday from 
Glasgow with a large general cargo, 
including 81,986 bags Scotch hard coal 
and 3,126 tons same In bulk. Two 
passengers came over In the steamer, 
Messrs. George nnd James Kelson 
They have a fine farm near Truro, N. 
8., and went to Scotland to purchase 
stock They brought out on the Or
thla nine cattle, two crates fowl 
two sheep. The steamer had
trip.

or.), with 
sugar for north of H altéras 
ed at Tunas de Zaza. Cuba.

Schr Robt P. Murphy reports May 
19. lat 37 37 N, Ion 74 34 W. passed 
through wreckage consisting of hatch
es, gratings, planks and a 
deckh

Two hundred and ninety bales of 
cotton were salvaged today from the 
steamer I vent la, beached off White- 
gate, Ire. The steamer la settling 
down by the stem.

i the share- 
Drug A 

The

POLICE COURT.
CharW Chitty was remanded on 

i\ on a charge of assaulting 
O'Leary, who also was remand- 

a charge of drunkenness, 
guilty, explaining that 

he could not control himself when he 
saw 0 I>eurv walking down clarence 
street with his (Cbitty'S) wife, both 
drunk, and O'Leary with a bottle of 
liquor. O'Leary was badly cut. and 
was such u nervous wreck that it wan 
necessary to have the attendance of 

physician.
James Gibbons charged John Daley 

with a-'suit It Each 
after which adjournment was m 
until this morning to hear further evi
dence The defendant staled 
Gibbons was Interfering with men 
who were working under him on Rich

aud actually provoked

ig Watches 

itch»
But urdu 

Chitty pleaded
1

w London, Toronto, Montreal, Wtsmpeg, Vancouver, fit. John, N.B.. Humlltu^,Calgary-E
• kii months 

In which the SOLD BY QUINN & CO.>/•*■•
Furness Line

the directors 
ney in still•• From From

London Steamer 8t. John
May 13 Rappahannock, May 29
May 19 Kanawha June 10
Juno 4—Alleghany
June 19—Shenandoah July •
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fertnlghtly 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
e limited number of saloon passen
gers. ...

WM. THOMSON 4 CO. AU 
Agents, 6t. John, N. B.

lin*'ver told his story.! d*'\ elop-

ig we hav# a 
l well-assorted

a cargo of 
, is strand-

Stmr Tiger (N( moud st reel
the assault, which took place Friday 

A I afternoon.
; The preliminary examination ul 
, Frank Spragt, charged with breaking 
entering and stealing from D. K.
.lack's cottage on May 1st, was con
tinued Detective Klllen gave evi
dence of recovering the stolen gra 
phone and records in a vacant ho 
ut Watters' landing on May 13th. and 
of learning from Mrs. Watters that 
the articles had been placed there by 
Frank and Herbert Sprung 
rested Frank Sprugg the same even 
ing The hearing was^ then adjourn 
.-■I until today. !'. I). Fcrijcr. appear 

tin, ed for. Spragg.
Surah Ann William Martin, the bartender, w 
Martin took substituted for John O'Brien a* 

ernoon at 2.30 o fendant In Ihe case against the latter
reetdenw, f.i) | for selling liquor to Wllllav Hanley. _, «, n • I T I L. f* I lj

« » s.*wnit ^H^'^otrL:;r^!The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.
served. Adjournment was made un-1 -  — .—L— — — & ■ ■ ■
HI this afternoon B. S. Ritchie ap- SPrCIAL ^€1 | |€ Li
pea red fm the defendant. m/-'  ̂ '

John Irons, Main street, charged 
with doing business last Sunday, was 
allowed to go.

William Daley was fined $2 for vio
lation of the regulations for coachmen 
at the I. (*. K
Logan appeared for Daley. Ills Honor 
announced that after tills the fine for 
this offence would not be the mini 
mum penalty.

from St. 
4.1911

Passenger Train Service 
John. N. B.. Effective June 

antic Time—Trains daily 
Sunday, unless otherwise

Departures.
6.46 a. m. for Boston. Connecting for 

Fredericton. St. Andrews. 8t. 
Stephen. Moulton. Woodstock 
and North; Grand Falls, Edmund 
ston, etc*

7.45 a. m. West St. John for St.
, St Stephen via Shore

Every Lady Should g> I I FL/S D G 
Have a Pair of ... ■ L1 ■ » I I 3

EOR SUMMER.

W e Have Them in Tin, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

■Uonery MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

If you are h •••rested In obtaining a 
complete set » ' all his books at «m»* 
half the toin price 
payment plan it will cos 
get full parti' ulars and a 
two page book "Little

HAVANA DIRECTiovernment" 
ing Paper on the easy 

t nothing to 
a new thirty- 

Stories About 
Address Box 4v;i. $2.25Line

9.1 R a. m.

rge,
b Subdivision.

Suburban for Welsford. 
Wed. and flat. Suburban for

S.Si Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

•And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., spply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO^ 

Agents, St. John, ft B.

ro |
arktilliam St TeNorth Sydney Herald:—The big El 

der-Dempster liner Melville arrived at 
Sydney last Friday morning from 
South Africa, loaded with a general 
cargo for Montreal. 8b•• Is taking 
the coal at the Scotia pier. Mon
day the Crown of Arragon called Into 
port on her way from Barbados with 
u full load of sugar and after bunker
ing ul the Scotia proceeded to Mont-

Standard1.10 p. B)
Welsford.

. Express for Fredericton, 
p. m. Dally for Montreal; Conner 
lions for Fredericton, Moulton, 
Woodstock. St. Stephen, St. An 
draws. For Ottawa, Toronto, etc. 
All points In Canadian West. B, C.j 
and Pacific Coast.

Connections wil not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton or for 
points North or South

6.10 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. in. Express for Portland, Bos-

10.35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

7.55 a. m. Suburban from Welsford.
8.56 a. nt. Fredericton
11.10 a. ro. Boston Express.
11.45 a. in. Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 noon Montreal Express (Dally)
3.20 p. m. Suburban from Welsford 

(Wed. und Sat.)
to" rn. At West St. John from 

Stephen via Shore Line Sub-

■l Mrs. Sarah Marti 
The lutiet.i! of Mrs. 

it. wldovx of John 
Saturn

6.06 p. m SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.<l“
Marti

clock, from :i**r late 
Moore street Rpv. J. 
performed the tunerul services and In
terment took place in Cedar Hill ce-

aftc t
Mai of McAdam. The schooner .Ivan. Capt. N. K. Ken- 

idy, has arrived at North Sydney, af- 
of twenty-eight days 

In lat. 33 N. Ion 68

W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A.r
tergood run 
from Pernambuco 
W, «'apt Kennedy reports having pass- 

» hull of a 160-ton craft bottom 
sea was run- 

ng and it was Impossible for th» 
jean's commander to get close enough 

to make out

A New Telephone Directory
VE88EL8 BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 

Steamers. will be issued in July for the ensuing six months. Pros
pective hubscribers will please place their order before 
31st i they desire their names to appear in this issue,

ed theOTHER station. <1. EarleAt the time a heavyup
Gloucester, May 27. 
.ondon. May 20.

-rtold, chartered.
L" Mooner.

Frontenac. 1457 tons, at New York, 
May 17.

Hurdang. 
Kanawha. I
Kydonla at NROLD 8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Empress of Ireland. Friday, June 2 
Lake Champlain, Thure„ June 8. 

First Cabin.

to the upturned era 
anything definite.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT» 
In commission.

No Entries or Corrections Will be 
Received After May 31st

HomeeeekerV Excursions.CLASS
LINED
fEARS

EMPRESSES
One Claee (Second Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................47.60
LAKE MANITOBA........... .. . 47.60

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES....................

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................
Other Boat».....................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R.

St. John, N. B

The Grand Trunk Railway 
sued :i circular authorizing all ag 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers' Ex- 
« Ursion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. 'I his is Interesting informa 
tion for those desiring to take ad van- 

one on certain 
niber 1911

180.09 . i ,• P 
St.

For information cull Contract department Main. 1U00division.
io oo p. rn. Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. in. Express from Boston.

Shipper, 2542. "Wm. Thomson

Orthla. 2694. R. Refold Co. 
Rappahannock, 2490. Wm. Thomson

Co.

Ma
Coami

. 61.26
AND tage of these exet 

liâtes from April to Septe
i. : : ■ mu*- i'

Interesting taking a passenger 
through the populated centre» of Cun 
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
further particular*

Reford Agencies- • « 26 
. ... 30.00 ISSELF Ships.

Atlantic, 1850. John E. Moore. 
Schooners.

Adonis, 316. A. Cushing and Co. 
Adriatic. 90, P B Evans.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295. A. W. Adame 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith 
E. Mer-lam. 320. A W Adams.
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Ada 
.1. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams. 
Katherine V. Mills, 216. A. W. 

is.
M D 8, 190, Alex Watson.
Peter L\ SchulU, 274. A. W. Adams.

DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal te London.

ay Co.
LTD. DOMINION tiWmC RAILWAY ra

comet sour
ioa and dyspepsia--set your stomach right again. 50 cents 

a box at all draggnts*.

National Drag A Chemical Ce. a# Canada. Limited .

JOE COSTER WON.

New Orleans. I». May 28 —Joe 
Coster won the decision over Frank 
C. Conley In their 20-round fight to-

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.B. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Feint 
Wharf dally at 7.4» a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains Cast and West, 
returning arrivée at 8.80 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent#

Montreal to Liverpool.

s Paesags rates» etc. on application te 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD

THE 7'Adam w
■81 -

1

CORNBEEP CORNBEEP
Ours is good beef, properly corned- Order for today’s dinner 

from our Meat Market.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

39 BARS OF SOAP
You uee about 3 bars of soap a week. Aeepto fa 25 per cent, 

larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Seep and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don't he is making 
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

KING’S
BIRTHDAY

JUNE 3rd
RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
Ne Ticket to be Sold at 

Fare than Twenty-Five 
ON SALE JUNE 2nd and 3rd. 
Good for Return till June 6th.

BETWEEN ILL STATIONS IN CANADA
Eaat of Port Arthur.

General' han geof Time, June 4th
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.Ah C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

THE-

ln ter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBRLLTON, at heed 
of navigation on Bate Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Lecnerde, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointa on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRBDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
BURS and R E8TIQOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
■ASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
11LLTON connection la made with 
traîna o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès» train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paaoengero, la now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there la alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

on alternate days.
The International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
January 8, 1911.

CHAL-

each way

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

c t s « .N

CANADIAN
PACIFI

I

O
l *

M
M
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We Own and Offer 
$25,000 

Town of New Glasgow 41 -2 
p. c. Bonds, Due 1953

Thle imui li the ebllgatlen et one of the etrengèet Induethtel 
centres of Nova Scotia.

The Income for the protection off interest and principal of Muni
cipal Bonds Is uniformly maintained by tax lien which pi seep issues 
fit thle nature among the soundest and most desirable of all Invest
ment securities.

DENOMINATION: 1608

6 Per Cent 
Real Estate Bond

■

c., carrying a bonus 
ommen Stock.

uns $100. $•‘•00. $1.000 vavlv 
is situated in the City of

Yielding 0.36 p. 
of 20 i'.v. Co
nominal I
Property 
Montreal.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W F. MAHON, Managing Direr 

02 Prince William Street

SPECIALTIES IN 
FAVOR IN THE 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETBACHPS WEEKLY 
TRADE REVIEW

I

(Quol.no.» Fumlohed by Frivol. Wlree of J. C. Meeklotou. ^ 
momb.ro of Montreo! Sleek Stoning* Ill Fringe Wo. BUo.t, St John.
B., Chubb's Corner.)

St John. N. B.•Vhone 2068.
I

f?C6% 67%
51% 53%
55H 66%
:.u% 60%
41% .........
80% 80% 

148% 148%
120% ...........

40 ..........
113% i t:v„ 
106% 106%

«Am. Copper.. .. .. .. .
Am. Beet Sugar......................
Am. Car aud Found...........
Am. Cotton OU.......................
Am. Loco.................................
Am. Sm. and Ref..................
Am. Yel. and Tel................
Am. Sugar.................................
An. Copper..............................
Atchison..
Balt.
B. R.
Can. Pac.
Ches. and

63%
55%The Interest in the currency ques

tion Is growing most propitiously, and 
the addresses at the various bankers 
lonventlona which are now taking 
place throughout the country from 

I time to time, serve to Illuminate the 
I ml vaut ages of the Aldrich plan and 

| to educate and Interest the public 
i in its operations. All that Is needed 
! to create a wide demand for this re
form. Is a thorough understanding of 
the defects of the present system ami 
the efficacy with which they may be 
cured bv an adoption of the proposed 
improvement.

) Under these circumstances, it is 
somewhat amazing to find peisons 
high In the political world (speaking 
as at one of the very recent state 
bankers’ conventional still boasting 

fetv of the national bank 
though that settled it, and 

■■ipon this feature 
nal system, 

mil

)50%

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

80V-, N’ew York, May 27.—The usual lead
ers of the stock market were almost 
neglected today In favor of 
of specialties, which were compara
tively active at higher prices. West
ern Union. American Beet Sugar, and 
some minor issues, scored good advan
ces. The dullness In the Standard 
stocks were especially marked in the 
case of U. 8. Steel, which so recently 
was the centre of a turbulent specula
tive movement that unsettled the mar
ket. Today this Issue aroused little 
interest, in spite of reports that prices 
of many steel prod cts may be reduc
ed considerably next week, by all com-

-‘«me of Its former prominence regis
tering a further gain. The movement 
was unusually narrow and many of the 
seiul-active shares remained unquoted 
through the two hour session. The un
dertone was consistently firm Al
though the demand was not large, the 
presence of an extended short interest 
which was eager to cover whenever it 
was possible to do so at concessions 
kept up prices, and resulted In small 
advances.

Slow Improvement in various lines 
of trade was noted In the weekly trade 
reviews, but at the same time, it was 
stated that the Improvement is nei
ther as general nor as quick as was 

gested by the trend of affairs last 
k. There Is, however, a noticeable 

improvement in sentiment, due in no 
small measure to excellent crop pros-

148%
PRICE: PAR AND INTEREST.

YIELD: 4>/a P. C.113% 
106% 
79% 

235 %

%and Ohio.. y
80

234% 235%
82% 82%

123

....
24% 24%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Rail...........................
Ohio.....................

ublc. and St. Paul . . .
Chic, and N. West..................
Col. Fuel aud Iron.................
t'hlno..................................................
Del. and Mud...............................
Denver and R. G......................
Erie....................................................
General Electric........................
Or. Nor. Pfd................................
Or. Nor. Ore..............................
hit. Met..........................................
Louis and Nash.........................
Lehigh Valley.............................
Nevada ('on..............................
Kansas City Southern.. .
Miss.. Kau. and Texas.. .
Miss. Pac........................................
Nat. Lead......................................
N. Y. Central..........................

, , N. Y., Ont. and West... .
a statement that what we \or ^ae
alil» vunem y. not au nlaa- Nor and West.. \ '. '. '.

This speaker s ideas or pvnn
tatuly vague, be- |v0pi.'.;.’ G.s 7 .'.
an elastic currency T,,_ ,nd T„le.................
stick and mixed tip H>. 8teei

way which Reading... . W.
country great Rt,p ir
he dreams of Rovk

sm.........................Hum..
Sou. Rail..................................................
Tex. and Pac....................................
I tah............................................................
Union Pacific..........................................
United States Rubber......................
United States Steel..........................
United States Steel Pfd.. . .
Virginia Chemical...............................
Western Union..................................

11%
123%123%Due July 1st, 1959.

Denomination $1.000.3500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

fPhone, M 1963

148148
N. H. SMITH, Mgr..ESTABLISHED 1*71.

Members Mentt sal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main ISIS.

MX Direct Private Wlra%
170
30% .....
31% 32%

164 164%
129% 129%
61% .........
18% ..........

St. John, N. B. 38%32% (Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

1611*
12914

164
129%

Canadian Pacific resumedThe Sun Life of the sad1 
notes as 
prilling 
of the pr
all other good attributes eqi 

j portant aie distinctly absent

Assurance Co. of Canada
let well enough alone, and following 
this was 
want Is st- 
Me currency 
ecoitotul
cause he compared 
to an elastic yard 
credit and currency In a 
lie says, “has made this 

I and prosperous beyond t 
I empire.” whqn. in fact, this same 
teni. by means of its lack of the 

I piest essential attributes, has been a 
constant drawback In ordinary times 

I and u source of enormous losses In 
I panic periods because It has then W- 
; telly broken down. Oppo 

I ■ ucli uninformed political 
.ill that need bn feared in 
the adoption of the Aldrli 
i ongiess. aud wide education 
th'lnklv. 
will ol 
oS the

148
178% 178%178%

19%
34% Fi*C, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATthe country ii 

esent ubnorn
19%

In this ad-

34 % 34%
34%34%34% INSURANCE50%
55%

50 % 50%

. 107% ...........

! 128% 12874
107% 108
122 122%■P 61%

lf.9 IMS, 
•ill, 81

«H*
. 118>, 1189,
. 1871, 137X

Ï )JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.128-, 
108 
122%

Will euppert ywi ln «H w leak 
after yeur family If yeu ere pr* 

maturely taken away.
*• eeet yeu comparatively 

little each year.

it will
VZOLI should put yourself in a position to derive 
I the full benefit Iroiu a banking connection. 

This bank has the equipment and the organization 
to serve you in a great many different ways in con
nection with your financial and business affairs.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

. lost.es arc cer

35%
. Ask Cur Agente for Pertleulara 

Aeaete over S3S.000.B0a
Manager fer N. B»

159%59%I
30%ÏÜand StrtMl
32%:

b% 118%
137%

11So. Pac....O. C. JORDAN.
137%
287s 28%29 29

47% 47%
183% 184
41% ...........
7H 78%

*47%
183%

*78%H c. SMITH 8 CO %47

The effective manner In which rail 
roads have reduced expenses was In
dicated by additional April reports, in
cluding those of the Rock Island and 
Baltimore and Ohio. The Rock Island 
reduced Its operating expenses by 
$338.000 and the Baltimore and Ohio 
by $7:14,000, aud both roads reported 
substantial advances In net 
An official analysis of railroad opera 

March shows that the total 
revenue for that mouth fell off nearly 
$11.000.000 from the receipts of that 
period of min. The decrease 
alu

sit Ion from 
sources Is 
promoting 

•h plan In 
of the 
which 

nation

78%
119
59%
82

119119119
WHOLESALE 59%

82%
.9% 59%

82%M
ng people is the one thing 
ffset such Influences. RdiHay, Oats tain such volume as exist'd, upon us 

reasonable a profit as possible. This, 
as far as it was any restraint, was a 
restraint of competition, not of trade 
Now comes along a cut In prices 
which, It is hoped, will Increase trade 
It did In 19t>8, and was Indeed the 
signal then for u commencement of 
the great boom In business which fol- 

ed. Whether or not the cut 
have to extend further to brln

MONTREALsomewhat distasteful stu-appa ri-
il y is not hopeless. Mr. Aldrich 1s a 
shining example Aft 

fill political life.

:------ANI
er years of sue- 
duringMillfeeds which the

question of the currency received lit
tle

Saturday's Sales
Canadian Pacific. 10U u 235 1-4. 
Canada Pulp. 60 <Ti 47.
Cement Common, 150 fi 24, 
Cement Pfd., 25 <ii 84 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 25 (< 330, 
Dominion Steel. 5v U 67, 2 «8 

57 1-2. 85 © 57. 10 <6 57 1-4,
Iron Pfd., 25 0 70.
Dominion Textile, 25 B 70.

Pfd., 1 fn 102.
United. 2$ <ti 71 1-2, 2 4i 

71 7-8, 25 r„ 10 ti 71 3 4. 2 72

was due 
ng off ln frelgh'. 
lit. In operating

he took 
devoted-

Petition, 
maly and

of his deep a 
the subject aerlt 
and has evolved a state of eduva-

most entirely to falll 
A saving of 3 per ce 
expenses was effected.

Returns of the clearing bouse l 
tek showed an actual 

use uY about $1,500.000 with a 
loss of slightly more than $2,900,- 

. Another loan expansion by the 
non- timber banks and trust compan
ies of $7,650,000 now fixed the total 
Increases by thbse Institutions for the 

$106,-

Choice White Middlings and j
. - . . : t ion which has resulted. In the proManitoba Oats now on nana duct ion of a pian absolutely sound, 

based upon the wide experience of 
; other countries, but suited amazingly

ï lwill
g a

ge remains to be seen. It was, 
Pittsburg lorrespondeut mils us. 

public confession of the real prices 
which already prevailed. Or. perhaps. 
I he open revelation of lowering prices 
was for market effect. If so. the 
cess was something of a failure as 

prices m steel stocks 
been produced

,
lucres
cashTelephones West 7-11 and West S1, well to variant different conditions 

ï, n “s 10 '«"king. «li't'l' Vi-t-vall In
nfSI SI lUHii N a this country and iof supreme Import-

Textile
Detroit ‘•A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTB AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

the least polit I- 
any posslbiU 
Is called the

oflt
aneei untainted with 
cal bias, and free from 
itv of control by what 
•'Interests'" or the “money. power."

3 4, 2 72.
llllnolH Pfd.. 10 (Û 92 1-2. 5 <u 92. 
Montreal Street, 14» <6 224. 3 0

Montreal -Power. 125 û 156. 60 ti 
156 1-4. 135 .1 156 1-2, 60 $ 156 1-4. 16 
-it 166 1-2. 25 (it 156 1-4, $5 0 166 1-2, 
26 -li 156 3-8. 267 4i 166 1-2.

Ogllvle Bonds. 1.UU0 0 112 1-2. 
Packers, 25 Q 69 3-4, 100 «0.
Rich, and Ontario, 1 ft 111, 1 <a 

111 1-2, 27 ft 110 34.
Sao Paulo. 100 0 173 1-8, 10 ifr 

, 4.
Rich

last two months at more than 
000,000. Activity in trading In 
Pacific convertibles was the feature 
the bond market, the demand forcing 
a substantial advance. The general 
bond market was firm. The total sales 
par Value, $2,038,000. United States 
4‘s lost % on call on the week.

far as reduced 
have thus fur Such

rations are feeble against the pow- 
l forces of trade.

, ,, These outcomes are simply demons-
,°f f 'rations that the laws of business are

i r ii i Ko, ^ n i SùîihuM unerring and wonderfully efficient In 
<ud uf lhe debut* s and délibéra- wurklug out (hv problems tvf business.

"°"» T “ , , mr S' ami ,h.l the .ountry'. Vommet, ». If
P“'sa*; 'S' 1»»'.u b-v..ih' l»fl ,o Us—If, without the intervention
rr . . T,“S7 ln„“" 'T'n 7 , .f lezlnlntlnn often eonretved In linov

wh.,1, I, m°,T inter-» In, «ml shunt, 1 d would r„.,try
h»v- much wetgm. Th- vom-ntlun Is „ and ab,„„ au,I produce
",“l ’.?« TumT J n “y"; the bust r,-suits. Uuilne.. is essential.

.-m.hw,!uïL,r“m :,nan,.il
MinshleteU I went y >ears ago Dy n<* Kmoo,hs out the wrongs and the 
««ranker. « hen Ir, pr-s-med to , hM„ aml prodl,w„ a|, around

debate in Congress it was agreed that “ J ’ ,
a law forbidding all restraint of com llv The Uni m

Old Mines Sydney S2Sb“ï »» 

and Reserve ',i^i.":".:":£-7 «Tî» "i.U^TTî.'e'ÆilîïT?.-. 'Z ,',177

ne« of betteim, .nd imprtwm* 1. to----------- !2l dlm5“!»l uM^di- th« I. of K° nulnl-rrapiwiy fur « ton, per-! Ashe,to, t'om..
rv o ill c CT»nn I i i , lod. whether business get* more pro- Blo< k Lake ( urn

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. '.\t ,'hha, SSV * . \L mising or not. am. the large work an- Hell Telepbm,,
,»w intended to forb.d nut, whn, „ « “,or Md Æ .SnîS ................... 4.

.tons, uf «»rklnz fone,.. uf^rshn. .nd . more hepe-! <’.r Con,.................
the eeneral biislm ms nf the ,ul fee,1ng. The lack of demand In the. < »n. Pulp.........................
whicli did not cut it off or bUBlneM world for money Is dlecouv- Can. Rub. Com.. . .
or huth i. UD aml throtoJ ***''« to they report a <’rown Reserve. . .

I ol nnininn nf P«lmg up of profitless reserves, But Detroit United. . . .
mv IVs ,,Knl Ln,,,, .ki,,-/ „n business moves more deliberately In Dom. Tex. Com.........................70%

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and ^ven If ïestrahit of compelf 0,h‘*rw,p'‘ Peaceful times, both In its Dom. Steel.. ................57
McK.y Soft Cl. h.rd .nd Soft ,i0„, protlu,--.! such „ , • sut. su ton. 5h""h.*rdïy*"£;' -‘xlLcTJd »7,ih sip-Mo,^

Wood .lw.,. m .tcck. Good* d.llv » and J-,tmy-3'. '» *"»«' H“ Tn'"'
cr.d prompt^ ____ This makes legal all combination. d,n

C. S. COSMAN & CO. that now exist, provided always, that 
their methods are fair and that they

ISE ROW.
1f»77.

UniFire Protection. of (7
120 Frlnc. Wm. «.-Means Whit It Say.."

The real meanli 
Anti-Trust Act In

We make a specialty of Fire Hose, 
fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings 
Chemical

Protection 
tngs a spe 
Dock Street.

Alsoand branch 
Engines and Ch 
The outfitting w 

in Mills and Public Build- 
clulty. Estey & Co., Nd. 49

emlcal Ap- 
vlth Fire

LA1DLAW ft CO.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Rich, and Ontario Rights, 203 6T 
3 1-2, 76 <ti 3 3 4. 3 <& 3 1-2, 60 3 3-4
137 #i 3 1-2.

Shawinlgan. 26 Si 113 3-4, 16 <Q 114 
Toronto Railway. 72 Hi 134. 5 6 

134 1-2.
Winnipeg. 10 61 233.
Merchants Bank. 3 © 187 3-4. 
Union Hank. 12 6i 148 
Royal Bank. 2 61 238 1-2. 9 S' 239 1-4

High.
May.........................16.43
June.........................15.42
July.........................15.63
AUK..............................16.OS 14.93
Sept............................13.54
Oct. .. . .. .13.09
Dec.............................. 13.02 12.95

. .13.01 12.94
. .13.08 13.02 13 04—05

1.0W. ('lose.
37 48- 50 
14 ..... 
61 r.i—62HARDCOAL

99 
50- 51 
04—06 
97- 95 
96- ‘*7

American and Scotch 
All SIzce

47

i I- dill) lf.nl 
Pacific’s 25 millions la hMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE March .,

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

9
. . IS 10

!!. '.*235" 234%

42226 Union 8t49 S mythe St. 24% 24
” ” li* 84

lO
capital, which 
pression 
country : 
lessen It 
It. were. In the

Scotch Coal . ... 48
.. .100%

• • '3:x

47
Y

316

Canadian to the Core1%
70
56%

...........105%

............ 85
. .

Sc. P/d......................93
ds t’om....................137

. .138%

1»:.
81

145 , All Canadian SporUmcn chop—Illinois Tr 
Lake Woo 
8t. Paul 98 Marie
Rio Com................................. 109%

the auspicious exhibit Mont. Ht. Rall.^. , , . .224%
our exports Ir. cue of »S»« iuos t ps. - ' ! out. 11. up. U 1*., • , . ■•*» *
tlnent and the balance of traile In less Mont. Cotton...........................152
than a year has swung from a debit j Mackay Com.................. .... .............
to a net credit on the right side, or Mackay Pffd........................76%
close to $479,000.000. j N. 8. 8. and Com.. . . 99

The bond market Is still active. The! New Que. Corn... .» .. .. 65 
crop situation Is also everything that j Ogllvle Com. . . 
could tie desired In the way of pfo-1 Ottawa Power.,

The Laws Of Trade. raising prospects. About all that can 1 Penmen......................................—
be sa hi about general business Is Rich, and Ont. Nav.. , ,111

A very pertinent answer to the Con- that confidence is growing and that I Sao Paulo Tiam.. . , .173
greaslonal charges against the Steel j the realization of good crops will spur]
Trust is the cut of steel prices by business to much greater activity, 
one of Its great Independent compel 1 The stock market shows little parti- 
tors. The object of the Steel Trust clpatl'on by the public, except such 
and the Independents who follow It. portions of the latter as appertain 
In maintaining prices, was rtalnly to the Wall street district. The to- 
not for the purpose of restraining the bacco decision la awaited tranquil- 
volume of trade, because upon that 1 1y_ but. If rendered, will probably fur- 
volume depends the earnings of tbeither clear the situation. The underly- 
Corporation. The object was to main- ing tone Is strong.

The 136favorable features are. aft 
all, predominant both In the way 
real conditions and of proapects 
the former

)137%
109%
224
Î5856

IT|

RED'CROSSrçiNr238-240 FARAD
Teleohon*

do not cut off or cut down the coun
try':’ vomm-r-r; :tr*.d few •ombliia- 
tlons now existing do. or are intended 
to cut off business, but rather do and 
are intended to Increase it.

It Is a simple solution and makes 
ai' any change 01 amend- 
the law or the reading Into 

any new words or meaning.

149
•0%

Coal Prices ‘98% MADE IN CANADA.
M frais, msétr tawiat en Hat. 
■old without the Oovern- 
teo, that It Is full# œstueod.

>unnecess
Spring pricei for Anthracite Coal. mt.nt of 

Leave your order now. fj of
A1 Soft Coals in yards and $0 ar-

«4% £ Pisa Asks CsssM
...121 124%
..141% 147 J66 67%

110%
172%JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

5 Mill StreeetTelephone 42. CL06ING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 
Co mll#T. mmmklnteeh ft

vT-y.New York. May 27.—There was a 
moderate rally In today's market but 
the character of buying on 
vance strongly suggtated sh 
erlng and not < oncentrsted 

rt furnished the main Impu 
eory was verified later In 

prives sagged below
d showed no rallying 
be, Evidently the elle 

position th 
the recent hlg 
i it desirable

-,r iithe ad- 
ort cov 

clique sup- 
Ise. This 
the day 

last night's 
power

4lVvïJ 9
MrBACHE AND CO.

y//pu
thi

:A A
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wlree to J. C Mac* 
klntoeh and Co.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

levels ant 
: at the do 
so fortified its 
realist 
It baa

h'h
rough heavy 
h levels that 
for two por
tant tal nac- 

out a cum- 
ndly to re-

r,! Montreal Curb Sal 
Can. Power 10 at 53%; 
Sherbrooke 25 at 21.
Mex Nor I'lidW 600 01 100. 
Canners Pfd. 10 at 100.
Iji £ose 10 at 4.65..

The Beaton Curb.

ng at 1 
found

puses to permit a aubafa 
Him, first, in order to shake 

me following and secon 
their sales at a profit, 

ency of a bearish government re- 
has betn the means to this end, 

a a well as to the creation of a fresh 
short Interest in the distant months 
It would not be surprising tu witness 
a continuance of the sagging mow 
ment. If not even a further decline 

he June government report, 
trade at large la skeptical of 

the bull clique baa relin- 
control of tbs summer

tea.
20 at 51 w

”nd<
p>'

;
Bid. Ask. port
26%Zinc.......................

Bast Butte ... . 
North Butte ... 
I.ake Copper ... 
Boston Ely ... 
Frank!
Trinity .................. .
V. 8. Mining ... ,
Oranby ....................
Isle Royale ... « 
Nevada ....................

12%
33% f
37

1%
pt tiding t

rumor that 
qulehed Its 
positions.

iuIn .

BOIVIN, WILSON ft 00., Agents, 620 8t Paul 8t., Montre/'4ATLANTIC ECNU CO„ LTD
Bank at Mentresl Bldg. 

HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Preeldefit. 
•t. John N. B.

33% 35 
15% 16
18% %

4JÜDEON ft CO.
r

ilI

i
STAR
r

6
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El

Great curv 
With Clevelat 
Phillies Moot 
aatlonal. Th 
wonderful fo> 
"Giant Killer 
Dooln'a pitch

TRAVERS

Garden Cil 
Jerome D. 1 
Montclair co 
the chant 
polltait goll 
time In five 
wuld Klrkby. 
3 to play in 
links of th

Sm

e C

QUEAL
FRO

Buffalo. N. 
Queal, of thi 
feated Tom 
Out.. In u t* 
ten lap track 
Queal led thi 
the finish. 1 
Queal led In 
race by a gt 
dlan was gal 
the last mile

NOT MUCH
(NT

New York. 
International 
Davis cup a 

official

can devotees

BOSTt

In new at
Stone Ch 

Tueada; 
Tickets—5C 

Landry's, Pa. 
Dig Musical *

OPER

Utt Wetk, S
Matinees, V

Monday an

THE I
Wed

80 WI
Wedneed7îf,

Epaula

Pr

Sat

Cl
PRICES—M

15c., 26c

f

NIC
Tr«

BlOQf
"Th

MAKII
EL8V

In Dmf

Eli
For Who

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadian 
application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday. May 26th, 

the poaitlen of

or American Securities furnished on

gives an analysis of

Detroit United Railway
Copy mailed on request. 

Sacrament Street, 
Montreal.

46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

17 St.

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
MAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN 1*10 TO FOUCVHOLOEW OV THE

CANADA LIFE
The Inoreace In SURPLUS for teoe nmtunied to •1.800,00», the greatest 

■•In In the Company's history.
^The Urjç» irwreato e XpAstable?1* ***** •w,d#nd*

J. M. QUEEN, Manager loi New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

FINANCIAL WORLD

We Are Now Quoting the

LOWEST 
SPRING PRICES
on American and Scotch Hard
Coala.

The first «te mer with Scotch 
• Hard Coal at Spring Prices if 

due to arrive at St. John 
May 24th.

Orders taken now can be 
delivered 
IN AMER
we are offering all elxee 
CELEBRATED TRIPLE 
HIGH, which Is giving so much 
better satisfaction than ordl- 
nary grades of American Hard 
Ceals.

J. S. Qlbbon A Oo„
No. 1 UNION STREET. 
'Phone Main S76.

Branch Office, • 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, 'Phene Mata 694 Open 
till 9. a. m.

on arrival of Steamer. 
DCAN HARD COAL

of the 
X LI-

HI

;
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£

f
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STAR PLAYERS WHO HAVE KEPT PHILLIES IN FRONT OF RIVAL TEAMS RESULTS RIFLEMEN WERE OUT IN FORCE 
AT THE RANGES ON SATURDAY

1*2 I' OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

I

I Ï t P

'i he riflemen had a great day on the 
local iange un Saturday. Although the 
weather conditions were not the most 
.favorable, the 8t. John city rifle club, 
the artillery and the 62nd shot 
matches and there was also a cadet 
match in which the cadets fr< 
Andrew's church competed.

of the league 
tine weather.

ndu.Mal ties of matches with 
a strong wind that 

at times was very baffling to even 
the older shots especially at 600 yards. 
The scores of the team 

200
Maj. J. S. Frost. . .35 32
Maj. H. Per ley. . .30 29
Sergt. J. Smith. . .29 28
C'orp. K. F. ( i lad win . 32 26
Maj. " ('. Magee. .24 27
Sergt. 8. Day . .29 28
fapt. f\ DunMeld. . .27 26

Rt. Lee Vincent. .27 21 >9—77 
Pte. J. O'Donnell. .22 25 20—73
Col.Sergt. Dorman. .32 20 14—72

K

>(<of Miml-
SATURDAY'S GAMES. were:

500 «00 Tl. 
3ft—*7
80---- 89

26-i-84 
31—82

*3!
/XII tnveet- National League. 8t.

ThAt Pittsburg: 
Pittsburg .... 
Cincinnati .. ..

■i good attendance and all the 
ches were keenly contested.

The City Rifle Club.
The St. John City Rifle t'lub held 

regular weekly spoon match and 
rat league match. There was a 

the weather was

8 won first
second, ban-

.. ftOOOOOOOO—0 1 2
- - 010000000—1 5 2

Camnlts and Simon;

1WT, di
Batteries;

Fromnie and Cl 
At 8t. IaiuIs:

Chicago............... 00040000111—7 14 2
8t. Louis .. .. 00000023010—6 7 6 

Batteries: Brow 
Archer;
Bresnah 

At New

their 
the fl
iar attendance, 

st big Hcor 
tch A. O. Sta 

L. O.

•goo. ne
pie

Richie, (’ole and 
yer, Steele and with

n.
GeSallee, 

an. Bliss,
York:

Plbladelphla .... 000000000—0 8 2 
New York .. .. OOOOIOlOOx—2 7 I 

Batterie*: Moore and Dooin; Math 
ewson and Wilson.

At Boston :
Boston.................. 000112220—8 16 2
Brooklyn ..............  021034000—9 16 2

Batteries: Brown. Tyler and Ura 
ham; Bell. Bucker and Krwlu

ma
92 poi

»pi
Be1 ;

dlcap 5 per cent.. 94. The following 
composed the league team and their 
scores :

nts.TWl 287 268 267 822
n match shot In

200 500 600 TI.

If. Winners of the spoo 
conjunction with abov• Wires* BP m 200 500 600 Tl. A Class: —
Maj. .1 8. Frost. .35 

P Clt 
Maj. W

Î. F. Archibald. . .2.9
L. O. Bentley. . .32 34 28......94
A. G. Staples..............31 27—92
G. W lluzen. . 21» 31 30----- 90
J. II. McRobbie. . .31 32 27—90
G. F. Fletcher. . .32 25 30—87
It A C. Brown. .31 33 23- 87
H. Sullivan. . . .27 29 30—86
J. G. Sullivan. . . .33 23 29—85
A. Bentley. . . 2'» 29. 27----- 85

The club will hold two matches 
next Saturday, the first match In the 
morning at 9 o'clock—800 and 9<>o 

rd». In the afternoon the second

■ . 31-----95Corner) 82 20-----95

IN. c. Magee. .24 27 31----- 82
Class:—

Pie. J. O'Donnell. .22 25 26-----73
li «'lass: —

Bergt Stephenson. .25 24 23-T—73
Major Frost. U7 points less 2 points

p>/j American League.
BOAT _At Philadelphia:

New York .. .. 00O010000—1 8 3 
Philadelphia .. .. louuo412x—8 12 2 

Batteries: Caldwell
Plauk and Thomas 

Second game.
New Yotk .. .. 401110001—8 8 3 
Philadelphia .. .. 000100101- 3 8 2

Batteries: Fort and Sweenev;
Blair; Coombs, Russell and TUomu*.

.. 10010151X—9 10 2 
.. 30000»)001 —4 7 4

handicap.
■ Steplienson shot out of D

and Blair;
Cadet League Match.

The first of the series of league 
matches for cadets was tired oil Sat
urday morning by St. Andrew's churcti 
cadets with fine weather but a 
strong and ugly wind. The team scores

Ï CARL MOORE.

Great curve bull pitcher, formerly 
With Cleveland. Sinon he joined the 
Phillies Moore’s work has been sen
sational. This spring he ha* shown 
wonderful form, earning the title of 
"Giant Killer." He 
Dooln's pitching corps.

) league match will be shot. All 
her* are asked to make 
fort to be preset!i at 
matches.

The Artillery Match.
The 3rd Regt. C. A. rifle associa

tion held their weekly spoon match 
with competition in A and C classes 
only. The tricky wind made difficult 
work for the younger shots. The win
ners were :

Wm. St.
ial ef-

T

lerive 
ction. 
ntion 
i con- 
tt'airs.

Livingstone. 
At W«shlngton:

Washington

Batteries: Hughes and Street: Col
lins. Clcotte 

At Detroit;
St. I .mils .. ... 000001011—3 8 5 

01100142k—9 14 2
and Clarke; La-

la the star of 20ft 600 Tl 
—59 
—52

26---- 50
24---- 46
24—41 

20—38
10---- 31
14---- 28
12---- 29
10—-22

Sergt A. E Stephenson. .30 29
Corp. H. Dobson................28 24

•rgt. m. Gibson.................24
Corp. W. WelHford . . .22 
Capt. C. P. Inches. . .17
Pte. Dunlop.. ... .. . .18
Pie. McKee.............................21
Pte. McDonald..................... 14
Col Sergt. W. B. Wisely. .17 
Pte. G. F. Ellis. . . .12

SHERWOOD MAGEE.
TAst season Magee led the National 

league battens, and this spring he lias
n rit* m V DODE PASKERT be*'n murdering the ball, lie la one"Æ JCw -V™ D00E PA8KERT- or the name', great o,,Hinder. and,

Jerome D. Travers, of the \ pper rungettere. and his work has done
Montclair country club, won today Paskert went to Philadelphia from Cincinnati, In the big mid winter much to keep the quaker team in

sxSS-sSS £•«■;tSS
wuld Klrkby. of Englewood. 4 up and a new lease on life, and although be bit .300 last season. It Is believed he the Philadelphia fans have forsaken 

V* 1,6 ,«<îled^niîl ?n, the surpass the magic mark this season In more pleasant surroundings. the world s champions to pay homage
links of the Garden City Golf club. to the National league dub

s.and Carrlgan.TRAVERS WINS GOLF TITLE.

Garde 200 500 600 Tl.Detroit.................. »
Batteries: Bailey 

fitte and Stallage.
At Chicago:

Cleveland .. 2000010111—6 11 0
ago................ 0001000220—5 9 1

Batteries: West. Greeg and Land; 
Lange, Walsh and Payne.

SUNDAY GAMES.

Class 
Sgt.I. F.

A: —
Archibald. 29 35 31--------95
C: —
J. Perre It... 18 23 11—52

WICK
(laW."

Or.
The 62nd Rifle Club.

The 62nd Rifle Club fired the first
i hie

203 193 396
:s WOLGAST CUT BURNS INTO 

RIBBONS, BUT HE WAS GAME
V THE American League»THE LOCAL 

BALL TEAMS 
ARE BUSY

f QUEAL WON 
FROM TOM 

LONGBOAT

CANADIENS WON BOTH OF
SATURDAY’S BALL GAMES

At Detroit:
St. Louis 203040012—12 13 2
Detroit................. 020002020— « 11 3

Batteries: Hamilton and Clarke; 
Covington, Works, Willet and Stan
Bgelenee that San Francisco, Cal., May 27 —Out

fought, outgeneralled. everything but 
outgamed, Frankie Burns, of Oakland 
was forced today to hoist the white 
flag of surrender us the gong rang for 
the beginning of the 17th round of 
his fight with Ad Wolgast, lightweight 
champion. Never at any stage of the 
battle did Hums have a < ha 
win, but ’ round after round, with his 
face cut to ribbons and blood stream 
Ing over his chest, his opponent and 
floor, lie faced the terrific volley of 
blows from t lie champion and never 
backed up. Ills peculiar crouching de
fence saved him from the knock 
punch;

off balance and landed a right swing 
to Burns' sore nose that staggered 
the Oakland boy. He <1 incited des
perately until the gong and managed 
to last nut the round, although Wol- 
gast s vicious right and left hooks 
rocked his head repeatedly.

The champion give him no chance 
to recuperate. In the opening
16th round Wolgast whipi»ed a ______
hard left to the' Jaw. A Burns cover- Scotch whiS** 1
ed he hooked his left to the body and B -
followed with right and left swings
to the face. Burns stalled desperate- «oien»"* i
!y. but his knees had begun to wobble rd£ HOySF OF COf^0**S !
and it was plain that the end was in 0 *—|
sight. I

Burns staggered Into a clinc h as f,#Tr
the 17th started and hung on deeper- H whisky c>*
ately, but the champion fought him . -J
self free with snappy right and left
Jabs had all weigh: behind

With blood streaming from his « OOK 
nose, lips split, both eyes partly _ _
closed and an ear ripped. Bums cov- ' OK
ered his battered face with his fore- THE D. O. *
arm and reeling blindly about the LABEL 
ring, ttied vainly to clinch.

Wolgast landed almost at will, but 
Burns' crouch assumed more front ha
bit than intention, protected the vital

land the decisive Blow.
As Burns staggered 

(he arena rang with shouts
feree, Welsh, to stop the fight. Rums At fui Prices 
seconds worked desperately over him 
in the minutes' rest, but thi-ir task was 
hopeless. At the call of time one of

At. Chicago:
Chicago................. 1000000040—5 9 2
Cleveland................ OOO0I040OU—5 11 1

Batteries: Walsh and Payne; Hark-’ 
nesa. Gregg and l-anii^
ADI) 8CNDAY Games Eastern...........

At Jersey City:
Providence .. .. 000100000— I 5 5
Jersey City .. .. 00003010* 4 6 0

Batteries: Lavender and Rondeau; 
Mason and Tonneman.

At. Newark :
Newark................. OOOlOOOftO— 1
Baltimore..............  2000000ID-3

his seconds tossed a towel into the
'•i.i'l I i ■■■!,.•■ : : - i., : 111111 u 11 -

ship aspirations wero dead. <*
Wolgast never was In dlsirèss. His 

speed and strength smothered it** 
Oakland boy's offense, and lie carried 
the tight to the challenger throughout 
every round. After feeling 
in the first round. Wolgast. 
attack to hr 
crouch. II-' succeeded almost at once, 
a ripping right uppercut at. close quar
ters starting blood from Burns' nose 
in a stream.

( tin, N. BL
tators at 
urday afternoon
games of ball and see the tw 
John league teams lose to the 
adiens of
seemed In their grasp.

Owing to the fact that 
trealers had to catch the Pacific ex
press It was decided that the game 
between the 8t. Johfia and the Can
adiens should lust only six Inning 
and after this that the game with 
Marathons should be called at five 
o'clock no matter who was ahead.

»uge and Daniel Connolly were 
plies and gave satisfaction, al

though they had some trouble In 
handling some of the visiting players 
and had to send some of them to the 
bench for not obeying orders.

about 2.30 o’clock 
In the box for the 
Ing by the home team was 
until the last Inning. The 
pitcher twirled oue of his best ga 
and the French Candlans could not 
hit him while his support was first 
class The St. Johns managed to 
make one run In the third Inning and 
one in the fifth and up till the sixth 
hardly a Montrealer got as far as the 
third bag. It looked very much like 
a shut out but a baseball game Ik 
never won until the last man Is out 
and the visitors took a streak In their 
last Inning. An easy fly went out to 
Crtbbe in «entre field which he drop
ped and thé VTsIfofs begad' making 
runs. A couple of other bad plays and 
a hit managed to give.the visitors five 
runs. The St. Johns failed to score 
In their part of the sixth and Mon
treal won with a 
The score follows:

'ere about a thousand spec- 
the Marathon grounds Sal

to witness two short
o at.
Can-

M ont real when victory

zon, Miron; off Ileuser 1. viz., Cliff
ord; struck out by Bovalrd 4, viz.. Sa- 
bourln 2, Miron, Glroard; by Ileuser 
1, viz., Mahoney ; by Ducheslnll 
Bovalrd. Cribbs; hits off lieuse 
4 innings, off Ducheslnll 2 In 
nlngs; stolen I

On Tuesday evening the St. Job 
and the Marathons will 
second time this season in a game 
of base ball on the Shamrock grounds 
and the game should be an Interesting 

The St. Johna defeated the Mar- 
WtdaeaU

Ureys are looking for revenge.
The .Marathons will go to Frederic

ton. Wednesday, to play a game with 
the capital teem and the Fredericton» 
will be here for two games with the 
Marathons on Saturday 

Manager Ervin of the Ht. Johns ex 
pects to complete arrangements 
morning for the taking of his 
to Halifax to play games on 
and Saturday with the Socials 
city. Should there be an 
the arrangeait-ntii the St. 
play the Marathons an evening game 
on Friday Matters were about com 
pleted, however, on Saturday for the 
Halifax trip and It Is safe to say that 
the members of the St. Johns will 
find themselves comfortably tucked 
away In the sleeping car berths on 
the Halifax Express Thursday night.

themeet for2. viz. 
r 2 in 

2 ln-
bases McNutt. McCor- 

ey 2, Clifford, Lauzou; 
i, Canadiens 5, St. Johns 

7; wild pitch. Heuser. Umpire*.
■oily and Page. Scorer, Stubbs.

The second game with the Mara
thons was again a lucky win for the 
Canadiens, who captured a six inning 
victory with a score of two to one. 
The one run made by the Marathons 
was driven In by n three bi 
In the fourth made by Dr. M 
It wa* a pretty drive nearly to the 
centre field fence and brought forth 
rounds of applause

The Marathons had their new pitch
er. Chick Maloney, of Cambridge, 
Mass., In the box. and he proved to 
be some artist. He had barrels of 
speed and some twists that made the 
visiting club hit nothing but air. 
Loose playing on the Marathon's part 
during the first Inning gave the Mont
real men their couple of runs. When 
the Marathons had a chance to score 
Maloney thinking the 
out ran for thin 
and was doubled 
With only one 
inning, and t 
looked good 
Parle, hard 
was to bat. ant 
one swing at th 
ed tile game, a* It was 
and the teams had agreed to stop at 
that time.

The fana had enjoyed two anc 
hours of ball for one admlsel 

and despite the fact that 
games were raptured by the visitors, 
and that there was some bad playing, 
the bad plays were few and the good 
playing of the men on all the teams 
was highly creditable.

The score and summary of the 
game was us follows:
Canadiens
Sabourin, 1. f.............3 0 l]
Lauzou, c. f................ 3 i i
Miron, ba ....... . 3 0 0
Bruneau. r. f. .. . 3 1 o 
Descbamp, 3rd b. . .3 v |

■ft let b............
ird. 2nd b..

Payette, <•. .. .
Ducheslnll. p. .,

Buffalo. N. Y.. May 27—William 
Queal, of the Thousand Islands, de
feated Tom Ixmgbpat. of Toronto, 
Out., in a twelve mile race over thertoanyl~ I

tr Tor N. ». g

began Ills 
reak Burns' turtle-back

athons onten lap track at the stadium here. 
Queal led three quarters of a lap at 
the finish. His time was 1.08.30. 
Queal led In the early stages of the 
race by a good margin, but the In* 
élan was gaining at every stride in 
the last mile.

the Mon Mahon ay last and theleft
Coil- 2 0

( tgs.
the

Batteries: Manning.
McAllister; Dygert ami 
ADD Saturday

:
Montreal.............. 0100010110 1 12 1

10021 11 
and "Curtis;

- games .........
until In tlie last, minute of 

4th round, Wolgast caught hintNOT MUCH CHANCE FOR
INTERNATIONAL Tfc

New York. May 27.—Prosper 
International tennis matches for the 
Davis cup are dwindling, according 
to an official note from English tennis 
clubs received here today by Ameri
can devotees of the sport

i his

Friday 
of t hut 

hitch in
ms will

tlie line hit
lalcolro.

NNI8 Toronto ............... 002000
Batteries: Barberfch 

Lush and Slattery.
Second game;

Montreal................ 005210001—9 14 0
000000210—3 6 4 

and Ruth ; fath
ers, McGill ley, Rudolph and Slattery. 

National League

CO ts of
y h 
Jobf

The first

8t. Johns the
h Bovalrd 

Play- 
excellent 
St. John 

mes

Toronto.................
Butteries: Burke

itment Se

mished on

BOSTONIA SEXTETT At. St. Ixmis:
j'htcago-St. Louis game postponed,malyela of

and Mdme. Clodlus.
In new and varied programme. 

Stone Church School House. 
Tuesday, May 30, 8.15 P. m. 

Tickets—50c. and 75c. Reserved at 
Landry's, Paddock's and McMillan's. 
Big Musical Treat

At Cinc innati;
Pittsburg ....
Cincinnati.. ..

Battvrlis: Llvfield 
Suggs. MeQtillland and Clarke. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.

.. 120020110—7 11 4 
.. 02100002—5 9 5 

and Simon ;1 I THE LOCAL 
CRICKETERS 

WON MATCH

re were t xj men 
d on a fly to centre 

out at second, 
man out in the sixth 

wo men on bases, it 
fur the Marathu 

hitting second 
d before he 
e ball the

Street, 
, Ont.

Saturday League. rAt Newark:
Newark................. 001000001—2 8 2
Baltimore.............. 0200OO3U0- 5 S 1

Batteries: Holmes, McGInnity. Par- 
Vlckers and Egan.

saeker.
could get 

umpire call-
OPERA HOUSE

kin nml Cadv 
At Jerseylilt We* StaitMf May 29 

Matinees, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

y:

t)
3

SuïaVo1:'5eH:“!EiF' ----- 2'Sïd ; I
elexen of the collegians on the first », »uvhester hrat 
Innings by 38 runs. The game was j KocUter . . *00
Ï^I!-Lr0ntCkS"l '1 aUd th* C0,,eK(‘ ''ia™ I Buffalo..................100OU00O0-1 8 3
Ï.Î. 7."“'' , mproT'“«ïl °v'r P"»-| Bauetl-s: I*asau and Mitchell;«shsifs-•“* B"'ke"d0,r-and Cooper. Tuck.r and Hibbard RochMtei- .. .... 11)010030.--, 7 1 
shared the bowling honors For the Buffa|0 
81. John elm..!, WWWM iwpona-i Ban erle.:' Holme, and 
IS? *®r • Playad lnnlnga or 1... Graham ; Merrill and Killlfer 
and Sturdee with top score of 17 also ! 
did well. Sturdee and Lewis captur
ed most of the wickets, in st. Johns' 
second Inning-, which w 
account of time, with 7 out for 56,1 
Jo> Mini Kiiuw iiuU iii»i ingiiihiieii them-' 
selves by making 19 and 

- lively.
------ The

d a
score of five to two. hall BICYCLESsion.

both

lOOftOx- 3KIRK BROWN Canadians.
4 1 fur the end of 

champion could
Kcug rang 

hcVore the
Sabourin If .... 4 ft 0 0

I Lauzon cf....................... 2 1 ft 0
M Iron sa 
Bruneau 
Descha 

I Rlvast
Giroard 2b.................. .3 1 1 3
Payette c ..

! Heuser p ..
I Ducheslnll p

0•upweete*# by
0 to his corner 

to the re- BICYCLE SUNDRIESMiss Bertha 
Creighton

.......................2. . L ,1 . 1 .
If .... 3 1 0 1

mp 3b .... 3 0 11
lb ............... 3 116

l
" BICYCLE MUNSON

249 Yonge St., TORONTO 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue.

. . IMIVOOOOOO— I) 2 3 
Mitchell.

AH. R.2 ftAnd Hi» o..30141 1 
..201 130
..100110

Excellent
Company

ifej o
i as called on 1Rivai

Glroa
2 0 0 

• ? 0 ft
. ..2 0 ft 
..2 0 1

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,. 26 5 6 18 11 6

THE MANXMAN 6t. Johns. 1 16 respec 1

, THE BRAND OF QUALITYA.B. R H. P.O. A. E.
Ramsnv 2b............. . ..3 0 ft 3 1 0

i McNutt 3b.......... 3 1 l 1 l 1
Harrlgan cc .... 3 0 « 0

I Britt lb.............. 3 0 0 6 0 0
, Cribbs cf.......... 3 0 0 1 1 1
! McCormick If .... 3 0 1 2 0 1
Mahoney rt ..

I Clifford c..................... 2 1 1 4 2 1
3 0 1 0 4 0

Wednesday Matins* 
•OWING THE WIND. 

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
TH* IRON MASTER. 

Special Friday Matinee. 
INCLOMAR.

Friday Evening, 
OTHELLO.

Saturday Matinee. 
Announced Later. 
Saturday Evening. 

CLASSMATES. 
PRICES—Matinee, 26c.

16c., 26c., 36c. and 60c.

■core was a* follow*:
St. John 1st Innlgns.
l.b.w tooper ..............

ooper b. Andrew*

23 i 4 16*
Marathon* AB. R.
Frazer, *.*..................... 2 0
Lynch, 3rd b..............3 0
Parle. 2nd b.

D’Arcy.
Know I ton.
laCwis b. Coopt-r ..
Joy b Coop*'i .. . 
Falrweatlu'i- rim out .. 
Sturdee b Tin k-r .. .. .. 
Popbam h II.; i ird .. ..

Lewis b Tu. ker...............
tiroe b Tin ker .. .. ..

Barbour b Hibbard J............
Gilbert not out....................
Byes............................................

0 15

3
3 0 0

Bradbury, 1st b.. . 
Malcolm, Dr., I. f...
Nelson, c.....................
Clawson, r. f., .. 
Itiley,

.3 1
2 0 10' 

.2018 
2 0 0 0

c. f .. .. . 2 ft 0 ft 1 0
*y. v.................. i » t o o o

..301 1 00 0 4
0 'ÏBovalrd p 1

%s.
26 2 5 18 10 4 

core by Innings:
Rt. Johns.................................... 00101ft—2
Canadiens................................ 000005—5

Summary —Marathon Grounds. May 
27. Two hase hits Deschamp; first 
base on balls, off Bovalrd 2, viz., Lan-

Mu 1

ffjS<

20 1 6 18 8 4 
* One out when game was called. 
Score by Innings:

Canadien*...........
Marathon*...........

6 Zm Nights,
Total

Tucker

66
Rothesjy, 1st Innings.

run out ..................................
. v Joy I' Lewis.....................

Hunter h Stuvdee -..............................
Hibbard b L- wis...............................
Andrews b Sturdee........................
Mai mun c Fair weather b Lewis
Coster b Sturdee..................................
Cooper c and b Kuowlton .. .. 
Dane not out .
Harrison
DuVernlt

H 4 r... ..200000—2 
| . . 000100—1 

flummaty. Marathons grounds. May 
27. Three base hits, Malcolm : two 
base bit*. Sabourin; first base on bails 
off Ducheslnll. I. viz. Malcolm; struck 
out by Ducheslnll. 4. viz. Lynch, Nel- 
■on, Clawson 2; by Maloney, ft viz. 
Sabourin, Miron 2. Hi vast, Payette 
2; stolen base*. Nelson, ljuuzon. 
Bruneau, Deschamp 2; left on baaes, 

rathous 6. Canadiens 3; wild pitch, 
.loney; double plays. Miron, un

assisted. Parle to Frazer; sacrifice 
hit*. Frazer. Maloney. Umpire* 
Connelly and Page. Scorer, Stubbs.

f11 rmr
NICKEL—’Another Merry Week! !7m

h3 V

Tremont Male Quartette in Hits
4
1run uu'..............................

c Joy !» Sturdee .. .. 
Byes, 2; leg bve 1.......................

BIOORAPH DRAMA
“The Two Sides”

A GREAT LAUQH 
"Wifffle s Home Troubles"

i
3Ma Mellowed byjige.

Proprietors D.&J.MÇCALLUM
w • EDINBURGH •

Ma
Total .. ......................................
In St John's second Innings the 

score was as follows: laewls <• Brown 
b Tucker. 3; Ju> b Tucker. 19; Pu 
hum b Cooper, 8; Know I ton «• and 
Cooper, 16; Harbour b Tucker. 0; 

vr .. fl. . Falrweather b » «toper, 2; Gibbon b
New York. May 28.—A new world's Cooper. 1; Sturdee not out 7: 8. Lew-

record for throwing the dincus wo» la not out 1; byes 6; total 56. 
e*tabll*lied by Martin J. Sheridan, of The batting average* of the 81. 
the Irish-American A. C.. at games held John team are: Bradbury 26; D’Arcy. 
at Celtic Pstk by the New York 16; Pupham 12.5; Sturdee. 11.7, Jee
Postvffice Clerks' association. P» li; Kuowlton. 9.5.

33MAKING EDAM CHEESE IN HOLLAND
p-

EL8YE WALLACE 
■ M OiMy Swig SpediHi#

THE OROHESTRA
Wtwat N«w Yorti HiU

lit. ELEIH SUM J S««^W«£tS NHCH HftRS
for Whole family

A NEW WORLD'S RECORD.f tv 1
On Sale at ALL the Motels in St. John.i Agents WM. E. MdNTYRE, Ltd., St John. N. Bfor featuresk

L'
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BLACK & 
WHITE
SCOTLAND'S BTST

B
«X
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:



■

............— .................. .
■... s.JS= -------------r. -

IE SUGGESTS SEME 
Il KEIT TO Mill

THE WEATHER. NEWPORT NIL STMT 
II HER IP TOUT Chestnut Canvas Canoes....... 'IME — Southêriy «Bd WM-

wind.: mwtly f.lr afrt wr, 
i. with • Nw loc.l thunder •Ji■ ;

tf 1
*im

hid mm L. P. D T*ey Thinks this 
Wotid be an Excellent Ptan 
for City of St John to 
Adopt

Midi In Connection with Ques
tion of Insurance Delayed 
New ferry Boat in Starting 
for St John.

Painless Dentistryr Arrested For Fighting. 
Saturday evening the pv.lTe, mr- 

rested Arthur Clarke and TNoman 
Cronin for fighting In a yard off Erin
Street

Are light, strong and durable; look better and will stand more than any other 
kind. We carry in stock 16, 17 and 16 foot models in two grades.

$38.00 to $47.00
Raddles, Backs, Chairs. Kenyon Life Preserving Cushions Price $2.00

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "HALE 
MeTHOD."

All branches ef dental werk 
dene In the

\
L P. D. Tilley, who has been on a 

returned on 
absent five

The Newport, the boat selected to 
succeed the Western Extension, will 
probably leavé for St. John this even 
Ing. She wee reedy to sell on Friday 
but It Is said at the last moment a 
hitch occurred In the arrangements 
for insuring her. Possibly Capt. Priest 
and bis hardy tars were superstitious 
about sailing on Friday.

Aid. Smith, chairman of the ferry 
Ittee, received a wire from Supt 
ig yesterday stating that the 
York Company, which- had offer- 

the Newport on her trip 
here, had at the last moment refused 
to do so unless a tug w 

y her here.

Pricesmeet skilful mannertrip to the Old Count 
Saturday, having

Speaking to a
Mr. Tilley said 
change In the amount) of Informât! 
regarding Canada possessed by the 
people of the Old Country since bis 
previous visit during the jubilee year 
of 1897. Everywhere the people were 
taking a great interest In Canada, es
pecially in Scotland, which has re
cently lost 26,000 of Its best clttsene, 
who have migrated to Canada.

"There is quite a feeling of depres
sion north of the Tweed." added Mr. 
Tilley, "on account of the ngggg 
people leaving the country. The cen
sus shows that during the last de 
cade the population of Scotland has 
decreased by 266.000."

intrr,
beena case of tobacco 

Saturday night and 
Water street lockup

The police found 
on. Water street 
placed it In tue 
lor safety.

msm OEM. urns *Standard reporter, 
he noticed a great rest. Tel. IBS

MAH I A, Proprietor.
627 Ma'n 8t

OR. O.

W. M. Thorne & Co., LimitedHome For Incurables.
monthly meeting of the 
Committee will take 

t 3 o'clock at

The regular 
Women's Aid 
place this afternoon a 
the Home for Incurables.

Where Are the Dogef
A dog license, a tag and 

lock were found by the 
Britain street and another 
end & collar lock were found 
ney street. Saturday.

Warln 
New 
ed to insure

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

a collar 
police on 

dog tag
as engaged 

j The super- 
has succeeded In 
$20.000 In anoth.

"ged to

Ito accompan
Infendent. however.
Insuring the boat for 
er company without being oblige 
hire a tug. He reported that he 
ed to get away today, if the weat 
was fine.

*Th

fherA Lucky Men. 
or boat owned by F. W. 
s drawn for on Saturday, 

was J. D. McCluekey. 
The number of the

Mr. Tilley remarked that while ev
erybody in the Old Country 
know something about Canada It was 
noticeable that the information pos
sessed regarding the cities of the 
west was much more extensive tha 
the Information about the cities of 
the Maritime Provinces. He thought 
the Idea more than once suggested in 
The Standard of sendl 
mlssloner from St .1 
Country would have 
In the way of adve 
advantages. He Instanced one gen
tleman who thought St. John was In 
Prince Edward Island.

"Advertising 
wants, and the same le true of other 
places in the Maritime Provinces," 
said Mr. Tilley.

The mot 
Store

96 Main street, 
winning ticket was 704. Good

Intentions
CURATE OF TRINITY 

PREACHED FAREWELL ofSt. Vincent's Alumnae.
g of the St. Vincent’s 

Alumnae will be held on Wednesday 
evening, the 31st. at 8 o'clock in the 

of St. Vincent de Paul, Water- 
street.

Ing a trade com 
ohn to the Old 
excellent results 

rtislng the city's

loo™’

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, who 
Leaves for Philadelphia this 
week, Said Good-bye Yes
terday — A Presentation.

aAn Exciting Runaway.
afternoon a horse ran 

away from King street and was cap
tured at the corner of the King 
square and Charlotte street. The run
away caused some excitement, but no 
damage was done.

Saturday

/''•OME only out of the 
heed. Good Shoe, 

come only out of a good 

«tore.

Is what St. John

Will Be Civic Holiday.
authorities have not. 

far, made any arrangements to h 
any special celebration lu honor of 
the King's Birthday. It will be a 

holiday, however.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, curate of 
Trinity church, preached his farewell 
sermon last eveul 
gregatlon. He 
Acts 1. 48: "Ye 
me." Christ, he 
blazoned the 
nesses of his greatness, but he chose 

method of making his witnesses 
manifest in the hearts of humanity. 
Christ thus emphasized the factor ot 
personal responsibility, a due recog
nition of which was ihe secret of 
greatness. "The Anglo Saxon race 
had progressed and overspread the 

h. because It was animated by 
ssential principles of Christian 

ity. The race enjoyed great privil
eges, but It recognized that these 
Involved great responsibilities. Men 
could best serve God and humanity 
by living a real Christian life In what
ever station It had pleased God to 
call them. They might, think that 
Uielr limitations prevented them do
ing much good, but every good action 
helped in promoting the general up
lift Strong tugs could not stir a 
stranded ship, but when the tide ca~ 
In, unconscious of Its purpose, 
ship was uplifted.

In closing Mr. Stewart referred feel
ingly to his departure aud said he 
would cherish the memory of the 
years of his association with the 
church. He had tried to forget self 
In his work for the church and

SCHOOL CIILDHEI TO 
GETIlEXTimOLIOn

The civic
old

took his text, from 
shall be witnesses for 
said, could have em- 
firmament with

We buy good ebon and 
tell good ihoe» only, and 
at reasonable prices.

We deal fairly and 
squarely, give everyone the 

prices and stand back 
of every pair we sell.

We study out business 

every day of every week. 
We are doing and always 
will do our level best to 
please you.

Next time you need a 
pair of shoes get acquainted 
with this store's merchandise

Seamen’s Mission.
A delightful evening service was 

held in the Seamen's Mission last 
night. Egbert Thomson gave a very in
teresting address to the sailors. Hew 
Walker sang two solos and Miss Ada 

officiated

wit

They wtH be Allowed a Day 
In Lieu of King'a Birthday- 
Dr. Carter end Dr. Bridges

Thomson at the piano.

ROWING WAGGONSWill Wet# In June. 
pmiNMMnt to mflp 

happy event which will take place on 
the 8th of next month, when Miss 
Alice Sprout, daughter of ex-Ald 
James Sproul, will ’be married to 
Captain George Murphey.

Talk.ade of aThe announc

For the Boys
With Steel Tires 
With Rubber Tires

We have a full line of BOYS' CARTS 
and WHEELBARROWS

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education arrived in the city 
on Saturday night. He will leave this 
morning for Moncton where he will 
be joined by Inspector Hebert with 
whom he will visit Acadlevllle and 
Harcourt and some other sections of 
Kent Co.

Dr. Carter expressed much regret 
resignation of "T. B. Kldaer, di- 
of manual training for the pro- 

ice. who has accepted a position in

Vr^Kidn 
most eapab
nil.

In reply to

f$5.00# Dr. Travers III.
Dr. J. Boyle Travers, assistant sup

erintendent t.f the provincial hospital 
was removed to the general public 
hospital yesterday afternoon In the 
ambulance and underwent au opera
tion. The operation was successful 
and Dr. Travers was reported last 
night to be resting easy.

t. a $6.00
sat the

er, he said, had been a 
le and efficient director 

place would be difficult to
Saturday Fires.

Saturday about noon an alarm was 
sounded from box 13 for a slight fire 
on the roof of Mrs. McHugh's house 
on St. Patrick street. An alarm was 

nt In about 6 o'clock from box 132 
fire in Mrs. C. Donald's

25 Germain Street*
'PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,a question Dr. Carter 

said as June 3rd, the King's birth
day. has been proclaimed a put 
holiday, falls this year upon Satur
day. the schools were by regulation 
entitled to substitute another $day. 
He suggested that the following \ 
day be observed In the schools.

Dr. Bridges Bays.
Dr. H. 8. Bridges, superlu 

of the St. John schools, st 
that he did not 
local board of school true- 

as a holiday to a l- 
lldren to celebrate 

King. The board 
until the second Mon-

gregatlon. feeling that It was a great 
er thing to try to serve than to seek 
personal popularity.

At the session of 
of Trinity church,

sen. wm 
for a slight bile

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

Strait Shore Road. In 
damage done was trifling.

yesterday after- 
Mr. Stewart was presented on 
of the teachers and scholars, 

with a handsome silver breakfast 
service. The presentation was made 
by Thos. Patton, the oldest member 
of the Sunday school, and the rector, evening 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, who was pres- day the 
ent, made a brief address, referring 
appreciably to the work of Mr, Ste .v- 
art during his connection with Trinity- 
church.

Mr. Stewart, who has accepted

the Sunday

Violated Early Closing Law.
Nellie Stackhouse has been reported 

for having her store at the corner of 
Watson and Prime street, Carleton, 
open on Friday after 8 o'clock. Along 
with the other merchants previously 
reported she will be tried in the pol
ie® court today for violation of the 
early closing bylaw.

Ilirhell
What Kins St.

Unlot« St.
tendent 

stated last 
know what

Mill st.
Exceptional' Showing of Tasty Designs in

TABLE LINENS
tees would select 
low the school ch 
the birthday of the 
does not meet 
day In Jubé.

"In I I IConfirmation at St. Peter's.
In St. Peter's church yesterday 

morning, High Mass was celebrated vBu to St. Peter's church. Philade 
and during the mass over three hun- phla, will leave this week for his new 
dred boys and girls received Holy field of labor.
Communion fur the first time. At while serving as curate at Trinity, 
four o'clock In the afternoon His ate wart lias made a very favor- 
Lordship Bishop Casey administered abie impression as a preacher, and 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to one |,aa enjoyed great popularity among 
hundred and five children of the par j,la people. His many friends here 
lab. The church was crowded during wm regret hla departure, while wish- 
the ceremonies, and His lxirdshlp de- |„g film success in the new sphere of 
livered an instructive sermon appro- UBefulneas to which he has been 
prlate to the occasion. called.

IÎ view of the amount of work 
ahead of the scholars and the fact 
that Coronation We have won our way to first place by having only dependable Linens at fair prices. This depart

ment is famous for great assortment^, so that choosing Is made as easy as possible. Here are a few 
suggestions for replenishing the home stock or for beginners In housekeeping.

BLEACHED SATIN DAMASK BORDERED CLOTHS.
Site 2x2 yards. Prices.................................. .*............................. .'*$1.10 to $6.uu
Site 2x2 1-2 yards. Prices............................................................. .... to $8.15
Size 2x3 yards. Prices...................................................................*2.25 to $9.70
Size 2x3 1-2. yards. Prices.................................. $3.70 to $9.00
Size 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards. Prices...................................................... I3-25 to
Size 2 1-2x3 yards. Prices............................................................M 90 to *9-5(>
Size 2 1-2x3 1-2 yards. Prices............................ ... ................... I5-30 to
Size 2 1*2x4 yards. Prices.......................................................$6.00 to $13.85

Larger, sizes with proportionate prices. ^
TEA AND DINNER NAPKINS in most oases to match the Cloths,

6-8 or Tea size. Prices................................ •
3-4 or Dinner size. Prices.................................. . .

Day will be a holiday, 
am peisonally of the opinion that 

the holiday should be fixed for a lat- 
e." said Dr. Bridges. "The act 
the board to declare when the 

King's birth-

I

holiday in honor of the 
day will take place."

The designs include:

and Acorn, Lilac, 
issus. Shamrock, 

Empire

Chrysanthemum. 
Vine. Polka Dot 
Oak 
Narcl
Clover, ■
Tulip, Grapes. 
Blossoms, Flei

ELECTORS OF SIMONDS 
COMPLETE OfiCMTIOl

Wreath. 
Orange 

ur • de - Lis
Y. M. C. A. Boys' Meeting.

The last of the Sunday morning 
meeting* for boys was held in the 
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
and was largely attended. An excel
lent address was delivered by W. H. 
Moore on the subject. Seeing Things. 
The meetings have been well attend
ed by the boys during the season. In 
the afternoon the closing of the Sun-

SONS OF ENGLAND 
ATTEND CHURCH Enthusiastic and we* Attended 

Meeting Held on Thursday 
when Delegates were Chos
en and Officers Elected.

.$1.40 to $7.25 per dozen 
$2.15 to $15.00 per dozen

LINEN. ROOM.Members of the Order were 
Present et DMne Service, 
in St James’ Church, Yes
terday Morning.

day afternoon Bible clas 
and was attended by a 
OI men. Several undresses apprecia
tive of the work done by Wm. Kings
ton. superintendent of the Bible 

were delivered by members of

ses was held, 
large number HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS TOR JUNE jLADIES*

da
Fancy Needlework Novelties
CUSHION TOPS, stamped or tinted, square and ob

long. Ea<h
CENTRES on

tinted, round or o
SWEET PEA DESK

CUSHION TOPS, Each....................................75c. to
STAMPED BLOTTERS. LABELS, TOOTH 

CASES, SPONGE BAGS, WORK BAGS and BOOK 
COVERS.

We also have finished work In CUSHION CASES, D'OYL- 
EY8, CENTRES, RUNNERS, TABLE COVERS, WORK 
BAGS, ETC.

CORTICELLI and BELDING SILKS , D. M. C. EMBROI- 
PE (t Y ÇOTTON8. MERCERIZED FLOSS, ETC. 

EMBROIDERY HOOPS, SCISSORS. EMERYS and all 
materials for making up fancy work.
Royal Society Embroidery Packages

Consisting of stamped articles, sufficient materials for 
finishing and working instructions.

No. 567 Baby's Pillow..................................AW . 65c. each
No. 564 Child's Hal....................................... A ..65c. each
No. 551 Necktie Rack.................................................65c. each
No. 641 Combination Work Bag and Apron . .33c. each
No. 542 Fancy Apron...............................................83c. each
No. 548 Collar Bag.....................................................65c. each
No 652 Whisk Broom Holder.. ......................... 45c. each
No. 557 Double Work Bag...................................... 65v. each
No. 513 Centre Piece, 22 In.................... ............ 65c. each
No. 516 Shaving Pad................................................... 35c. each
No. 611 Laundry List..............................................50c. each
No. .509 Necktie Rack.................................................65c. each
No. 606 Fancy Work Bag....................................................65c. each
No. 491 Collar Bag............................................................... «5c. each
No. 503 Fancy Apron........................................   ..35c. each
No. 504 Fancy Apron............................................................. 36c each
No. 519 Corset Cover..................................................55c. each
No. 515 Fancy Bag...................................................45c. each

A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Conservative - 
of the parish of Stmonds No. 
at Charles May all's on Thursday even
ing and elected parish officers and 
delegates and substitute# 
ing Conservative convention.

Chairman. William J. Jones, Otter 
Lake.

Secretary. William J. Johnston, 
Loch Lomond.

the class. Bright, New Black 
and Colored Silks
MERVE SUBLIME, soft twilled Satin, 

dresses, blouses, etc., white, cream, 
Copenhagen, light, mid. and dark 
navys, resedas, myrtle, bronze, tans, 
browns, reds and greys. 20 In., ^>er

PAILLETTE, soft finished silk, ot spe- 
clal value for dresses und blouse 
waists, white, cream, reseda, cham
pagne, emerald, bronze, reseda, myr
tle. greys. brown. Copenhagen, 
king's blue, etc., 19 in. wide. Per
yard.....................................................60p’

MOUSSELINE BATIN, for dresses, 
costumes, etc., in catawba. electric, 
myrtle, ivory, navy. tan. blue 40 
Inches wide. Per yard.. *...$1-6.» 

BLACK BENGALINE.
COLORED PONGEE, white.. cream, 

reseda, light and mid navy, light 
blue. pink, king's blue, Copenhagen, 
brown, tan. 34 Inches. Per yard
............................................................ mo

NATURAL PONGEE, for summer cos
tumes. dust coats, etc.. 34 Inches 
wide. Per yard. 55c.. 60c. and 90c. 

BLACK PAILLETTE for light sum
mer dresses, blouse waists, etc., 19 
to 21 inches. Per yard. 50c. to |1.00 

BLACK BENGALINE for coats and 
costumes. 48 In. wide. Per yard.
............................................................ I1W

BLACK PEAU DE 801E, finished 
alike both sides, for dresses, blouses 
etc., 20 to 23 In. wide. Per yard 
.. ......................................70c. to $1.65
•ILK DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

3 metIT TELLS OF THE GROWTH 
OF ENTERPRISING FIRM

...... ...............................................45c. to 90c.
brown linen, crash or burlap, stamped or 

i ......................... 30c. to 90c.
COVERS, CENTRES and 

$140 
BRUSH

The members of the Sons of Kng- 
land In the city attended divine wor
ship in St. James' church yesterday 
morning and listened to an able scr 
mon preached by Rev. Mr. Cod; The 
members of the order assembled in 
the school room and marched into 
the church In a body.

The reverned gentlem 
t Isaiah, chap. 51 

the first verse—“Look unto t

to the com- val. Each
GNS IN

r
Career of J. C Mackintosh * 

Co,. Stock and Bond Brok
ers, we# Set Forth in Book-

Delegates, Alexander Willis, Abra- 
Stephenaon, both of Golden 

William J. Jones of Otter

Charles Robertson of 
Otter Lake and Thomas P. Jordan of 
the Ben Lomond.

The meeting was marked by enthu
siasm and vigorous speeches were 
made by those present.

an took for 
anil J>art of Grove end 

I^ake.
Substitutes,

his tex

hence ye are hewn."
He spoke of what the Sons of Eng

land had done In the past, and what
“Eutern C„,d. .» a Field for In- SS'‘They1“haS°?^d“"fn

Co. The reading matter Is reprinted founded, of the deep religious 
Î!aî»? !«, » 1? Merchant cf Mar. which found birth
16th, 1911. An Interesting account is ,.;Uht-ilval* In England, built up from 
liven of the opportunities for bus! K,.„eralions. England's influence has 
ness Investment in eastern Canada “ to bulld up the nBtlon and ob- 
and the development of various in- frMllnn, and liberty and the corporations and Investment B^gUf#h have been successful
facilities. There Is aleo an laWNtlng ln „n parts of the world. He closed 
sketch of the growth of the J. C. Mack- , ,jH germon t>y stating that It had 
intoah bond and brokerage house. been clB,med that Englishmen were 
which now has branches In Bt. John nQt wanled the western part of 
i**™*1. “<L°t.ier p,BC?e’ Canada. Mr. Cody said that this was
as sketches of the members of the not a ftct a* Englishmen are wanted 
BrS?: . . . . , . . ill the west to help build up this

The bond and stock brokerage ,.,orlo0a country 
hense of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. was There was a large congregation and

ginning it has made every
with the demands for mod

facilities in prosecuting business. And Dainty sweets for dainty people at 
It has kept in the van of progress, and | Vincent's Tea Room, 47 Germain Bt. 
plgyed a useful part In the wonder
ful expansion of the Maritime Pro- 

during the last, 40 years.

let

Orangemen At Service.
afternoon York I* O. L. 
the O

In the
Yesterday 

assembled In range Hall on Ger
main street and marched to the Orange 
Hall in Carleton, where they joined 
with True Blue L. O. L. No. 11 and 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band 
marched to the Ludlow Btreegpgg 
Baptist Church where an able sermon 
In commemoration of the deceased 
members of the order was preached 
by Rev. Mr. Robinson. There 
very large congregation and the 
vice was Intently listened to. 
the service the members of the orde 
formed up In front of the church and 
paraded back to the hall on Guilford 

they dispersed.

We Engrave and Print.
t United

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

After ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS. In the very best 
style.

effort to street, whereVincent's For Sweets. NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEXO.H. FLÊWWCLUNQ
15 1-2 Priact WiMiam Street

•T. JOHN. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.The silk sale advertised by F. A. 
Dykeman and Co should attract the 
attention of every lady reader of tkls 
Ptgtr

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr returned 
yesterday from Montreal and Toronto.

. ,v - a___, .

During June* Juiy end August Ail M. R» A. Stores 
Will Close Saturday Afternoons

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S

A Bargain in Silks
For Saturday and Monday

PURE SHANTUNG BILKS, natural color, 27 Inches wide. 37»/a cents a yard.
EXTRA QUALITY SHANTUNG SILKS, 33 Inches wide. 49 cents a yard, usually sold at 75 cents. 

SHEPHERD PLAID SILKS, 20 Inches wide, nice tine quality, pure ailk, 85 cents a yard, regular 76 cent
quail i y.

BLACK TAFFETA SILK, chiffon quality, fine make, non-cuttable, lustrous, 65 cents a yard, regular 
price 75 cents.

A SALE OF SATINS In light colora, suitable for waists, dresses, or linings, 
at just half price, 37^ cents a yard, regular price 75 cents. In white, cream, fawn, nile and light blue.

This lot will be sold

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

The Bet QuBtytta teasanabk Erica

Stenographers
Bookkeepers
Draughtsmen

Why don't you have 
your eyes examined If 
you suffer with frequent 
headaches, dis* i niée *•" 
pain In or about the eyâoî

The constant um of the 
eyes at the near point ie 
exhausting to the sensitive 
muscles of the eyes and 
causes much nervous eye-

Glasses to wear at your 
work will.relieve the strain 
and save- you lets of dle- 
comfort.

Come In- and talk the 
matter ever with us. We 
are well hqWpped to give 
you reliable .advice.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jtwtkfs sad Opticiens.

81 KING STRUT.
•T. JOHN. N. B.
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